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Exeecutivve Su
umm
mary
Backgroound
Building upon the Assia-Pacific Economic Coopperation (APE
EC)’s Growth
h Strategy of 2010 and oth
her APEC
activitiess, this project seeks to prov
vide support ffor increased career and ecconomic oppoortunities for women
w
in
the APE
EC region annd beyond. The
T project oobjectives aree 1) to raise awareness oof women’s economic
contributtions to busineess activities today,
t
and 2) contribute towards greaterr opportunitiess for women to
t take on
more leaadership roless and to be further
fu
includeed into econo
omic activitiees. To achieve
ve these objecctives, the
project hhas selected appproximately 50 exemplaryy companies and
a organizatiions from APE
EC economiees to share
their effoorts in increasiing opportunitties for womeen with stakeh
holders in APE
EC economiess and beyond.
In conduucting this prooject, Japan’ss Ministry off Economy, Trade
T
and Industry (METI,, the project overseer),
collaboraated with the APEC
A
Policy Partnership oon Women and
d the Econom
my (PPWE) annd public agen
ncies from
participatting APEC economies. Tw
wo private re search firms, Washington CORE and M
Mizuho Information &
Researchh Institute (MH
HIR), have sollicited responnses from the participating
p
companies
c
andd composed th
his report.
The projeect was conduucted between
n June and Occtober of the year
y
2014 in four phases: 11) defining an
nd sharing
objectivees, 2) selectinng and nomiinating comppanies, 3) disstributing and
d collecting qquestionnaires, and 4)
compiling and compossing best practtices.
With suppport from pubblic agencies from each paarticipating ecconomy, exem
mplary compannies were nom
minated to
participatte in this projject. In some economies, inndustry organ
nizations such
h as the chamb
mbers of comm
merce also
providedd assistance in nominating companies
c
for participation.. Company selections were conducted in
n a manner
that sougght to ensure as
a balanced a representation
r
n from each ecconomy as posssible. The ressearch firms distributed
d
a survey form to the noominated com
mpanies by em
mail from late July
J
to early September,
S
20014. The conteents of the
completeed survey forms
fo
were later summaarized into the company
y profiles llisted in thiis report.
A total oof 48 compannies contributeed to this pubblication. Theese companiess were drawnn from a diveerse set of
regions, eeconomies, inndustries, and sizes. As seeen in Figure 1, they were nominated by 14 economiess from the
Americass, Northeast Asia,
A
Southeasst Asia and Occeania.1 South
heast Asia had
d the highest nnumber of parrticipating
companiees.
A third of the partticipating
companiees were in the
manufactturing industrry, while
companiees engaged inn trade or
the serviice sector were
w
also
common. Furthermoore, the
companiees
divided
were
almost eevenly by thheir size:
small
and
mediuum-sized
enterprisees (SMEs) acccounted
for 52%
% of partticipating
companiees, and anothher 44%
were largge companies.
Figurre 1. Number of Company
y Nominationns by Econom
my
dings
Key Find
This prooject revealedd a number of
o significantt outcomes from
f
differentt companies’ actions to encourage
e
women’ss participationn and leadersship. Despite the wide vaariety in comp
pany sizes, sstructures, secctors, and
leadershiip, many com
mmon factors have emergedd among the participants in
n this projectt. Below are seven
s
key
factors fo
found in this project for su
uccessful praactices that co
ompanies hav
ve undertakenn to contributee towards

1

Am
mong seven ccompanies nom
minated by th
he United Sttates, a company based in Hong Kong,, China (Citi Hong Kong)) was
nom
minated althouggh its parent company
c
is headquartered inn the United States.
S
L
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greater opportunities for women to take on more leadership roles and to be included further into economic
activities.
1) Strong commitment by leadership is a key component for successful policies to support women’s participation
and leadership. Many of the companies that participated in this project emphasized the strong commitment to
diversity shown by their leadership. Often, the company was founded by a woman who overcame many barriers
as she led a company to success, and that founder’s commitment to women’s participation and leadership is
etched into the DNA of the company. In other cases, senior leadership have realized, for various reasons, that
their firm’s demographics don’t match its growth potential, and have taken actions to steer their policies to be
more conducive to women’s success.
2) Policies that provide equal opportunities based on merit and respect employees’ lives naturally attract and
retain women. Some of the companies that participated in this project do not have any women-specific policies:
instead, they have become companies where women contribute at all levels through implementing policies
which increase opportunities for all qualified staff members through merit-based recruitment and promotion. In
addition, firms which work to support their employees’ work-life balance through policies respecting employees’
lives, such as flexible work schedules and maternity/paternity leave, have found that these policies have led to
improved individual performance by employees, improved sales, and high retention rates, as well as high morale
among employees.
3) Recruitment of women is an important tool for building the foundation for women’s participation. Some
companies chose to employ various methods to ensure that female recruitment and promotion meet standards for
women’s participation at all levels of the company. Examples of such methods include implementing a quota
system, setting specific goal numbers or percentage of women hired and promoted, making sure certain numbers
of women are included among every group of candidates, and recruiting women or external experts into hiring
teams. These policies help to ensure that a company develops into a more diverse employee base and supports
the future development of women leaders from within the company.
4) Personal relationships and communication among peers are valuable tools to build a culture of diversity. In
order to build a lasting foundation for the positive initiatives that they have created, many firms have strongly
encouraged communication among their employees. Among the SMEs that participated in this project, these
tools have included regular ‘socials’ or events, volunteer activities, and other networking opportunities. Larger
companies have developed internal councils to support initiatives for women, intranet-style websites for
employees to discuss issues, and mentoring relationships between women at the company. These actions have
helped companies to develop and share awareness among staff, improve the office environment through
respecting employees’ input on important issues, and in some cases have also facilitated innovation and boosted
sales.
5) Evaluation is an important component of successful diversity programs. Many large firms engage in regular
evaluation of policies through tools such as surveys of employees and studies of programs. In several cases,
companies first undertook their gender support policies after receiving feedback from employees or internal
studies about the need to build diversity at the firm. A rigorous process of evaluation has helped many of the
companies that participated in this project to maintain and build upon their initial policies to encourage women
at their firm.
6) Companies with successful gender equality programs often pursue external policies and partnerships. Many
of the most imaginative companies in this report have formed a relationship with external associations for
women. In some cases, these associations advise on program creation or collaborate in providing seminars and
skills trainings. In other cases, the partnership represents a link with a local NGO or multinational development
organization focused on supporting women in local communities. These initiatives show how companies that are
developing their gender equality policies can benefit from both internal actions, as well as working alongside
external partners who can provide useful views or can act as a forum for sharing best practices.
7) Supporting women’s economic opportunities frequently intersects with support for traditional communities
and crafts. Several of the companies participating in this project, particularly those from economies in Southeast
Asia, are working to improve economic opportunities for women through efforts to develop the economic
potential of rural areas, or through building markets and opportunities for traditional communities and crafts.
Many of these companies also give back to the local community through supporting local micro-finance
opportunities for women, providing skills training on financial topics, or through volunteer work. In this way,
the company’s employees and the women that they support are helping to improve the livelihoods of their local
communities and provide greater opportunities for the next generation.
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Foreword
In 2010, APEC leaders recognized women’s empowerment as one of the crucial aspects of inclusive growth as a
part of the APEC Growth Strategy. In 2011, the declaration made at the High Level Policy Dialogue on Women
and the Economy held in San Francisco set “women’s leadership” as one of the priority areas for future APEC
action.
Concerned by the “leaking pipeline” phenomena, in which there are increasingly fewer numbers of women
employed at each higher level within companies (such as manager, executive manager, chief executive, etc.),
APEC’s Policy Partnership on Women and the Economy (PPWE) has approved this project. The goal of the
project is to encourage women’s involvement in leadership roles by publicizing the kinds of efforts that are
undertaken by private companies with greater participation of women than other organizations.
The project seeks to contribute to the greater inclusion of women in economic activities in the APEC region by
disseminating exemplary cases of companies increasing opportunities for women. The most crucial step in
reaching this goal is to share this report on best practices with as many companies as possible so that they can
learn from these cases. In order to do so, the report has been aided by various collaborating organizations,
including the Human Resources Development Working Group (HRDWG) and the APEC Business Advisory
Council (ABAC), in addition to PPWE. We hope that the best practices will be widely propagated through these
entities and channels. We have focused on applicable real-life cases from actual organizations in the hope that
these cases will be seen as models by those who are searching for ways to increase opportunities for women.
Lastly, we would like to thank everyone who assisted with the project. As we designed the project, we received
a variety of constructive advice from the public officials of each of the co-sponsoring economies: Australia;
Indonesia; New Zealand; the Philippines; Russia; Thailand; and the United States. Their advice has contributed
significantly to the design of the framework of the project. Numerous individuals from 14 participating
economies, including all of the co-sponsors, have contributed in nominating companies for inclusion in this
publication. We are also grateful that the economies that are not included in this report which took the time to
sincerely consider participating in this project. Moreover, the project received invaluable support from Mr.
Yoshinori Komamura of ABAC Japan and his staff. We would also like to thank the ABAC members and
affiliated individuals from all participating economies who helped us in selecting companies for inclusion in the
publication. This project was further made possible thanks to the contributions from companies that shared their
efforts and related data. Finally, the APEC Secretariat has contributed valuable and practical advice as we
navigated through the procedures in publishing this report.
In closing, we ask all involved parties, once again, for their kind support in disseminating this report on best
practices.

APEC Office
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI)
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Meth
hodo
ology
The projeect was conduucted between June and Octtober of the yeear 2014 in four phases, as sshown below.
Table 1. Four Research Phases
Phases
1. Definning and Shariing Objectives
2. Seleccting and Nom
minating Comp
panies
3. Distrributing and Collecting
C
Queestionnaires
4. Comppiling and Composing Bestt Practices

Jun JJul

Aug Seep Oct

Phases 1 and 2 of thiss project weree conducted bby the APEC Policy Partneership on Woomen and the Economy
(PPWE), Japan’s Ministry of Econo
omy, Trade aand Industry (METI,
(
the prroject overseer
er), and publicc agencies
from parrticipating AP
PEC economiees. Phases 3 and 4 of thiss project were conducted bby two contrractors for
METI, W
Washington CO
ORE and Mizu
uho Informatiion & Researcch Institute (M
MHIR).
(
2014)
Definingg and Sharingg Objectives (June
In a miniisterial statem
ment, “2014 Meeting
M
of AP
PEC Ministerss Responsible for Trade,”2 A
APEC Trade Ministers
reaffirmeed that greaterr inclusion off women in ecconomic activ
vities will exp
pand prosperitty in the regio
on. APEC
Ministerss also encouraaged all APEC
C economies tto support thee developmentt of research oon gender div
versity and
share goood examples and
a best practiices during thee 2014 APEC
C Women and the Economyy Forum.
In pursuitt of past PPW
WE efforts, the project has seet its core objeectives as the following:
a)

T
To raise awarreness of wom
men’s economiic contribution
ns to business activities,

b)

To contributee towards greater opportunnities for wom
men to take on
n leadership rooles and to bee included
iinto economicc activities

To suppoort these objecctives, about 50
5 exemplary companies were
w chosen to share their effforts with staakeholders
in APEC
C economies annd beyond. Th
hese companiies’ efforts haave included (b
but were not llimited to) acttions such
as:
•

Promoting woomen to manaagerial, seniorr leadership an
nd decision maaking roles

•

Recruiting annd retaining more
m women thhan in the pastt

•

Increasing woomen’s opporttunities for caareer developm
ment

•

Creating an environment
e
that supports w
women’s lead
dership and ecconomic partic
icipation and laying
l
the
foundation too encourage fu
urther actions iin the future.

n to rank coompanies, but to present alll selected com
mpanies side by
b side as
The purppose of this puublication is not
“good exxamples” whicch other emplo
oyers can use as models forr their corporaate policies.
The project objectives were shared with relate d parties, inccluding a pub
blic agency fr
from each parrticipating
economyy, nominated companies,
c
an
nd other projecct partners.
anies (June – September 2014)
Selectingg and Nominaating Compa
In order to collect andd present goo
od examples, companies were
w
selected from
f
each APPEC member economy
based onn the criteria below.
b
In mosst cases, publiic agencies (su
uch as a ministry for foreiggn or econom
mic affairs)
selected exemplary caandidates for inclusion in tthe report, reelying on selff-nomination ffrom each company as

2

“20
014 Meeting oof APEC Minnisters Respon
nsible for Traade - Qingdao
o Statement”, APEC Ministterial Meeting
g, Qingdao, China,
C
17-18 May 2014. URL: http://appec.org/Meetiing-Papers/M inisterial-Stattements/Tradee/2014_trade.aaspx
L
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much as possible. Each participating economy was asked to provide two to five companies that met the
following criteria:
a)

At least one company is a small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) and one company is a major
company

b) The company’s principal headquarters is located in the home economy of the nominating public agency
c)

The company is able to verify that the representation of women in managerial positions, senior
leadership or decision making positions are at the top level in its economy, or otherwise the company
has been able to significantly increase the representation of women in managerial positions, senior
leadership, or decision making positions within the last two or three years

In some cases, the public agencies of the participating economies relied on support from third parties (e.g. the
national chamber of commerce or other industrial associations) to nominate companies on behalf of the agency.
Other agencies chose to select companies by referring to past domestic surveys, relevant national awards, or
other methods. These measures helped to ensure transparency and to remove possible biases from the selection
process.
In some cases, companies that were nominated for this publication later declined to participate, typically for
privacy reasons. The project respected these companies’ decision.
When the total number of nominated companies did not exceed 50, additional companies were considered. Since
some economies nominated more than 5 candidates in the early stages, the project team accepted one or two
additional candidates from these economies. Company selections were conducted in a manner that sought to
ensure as balanced a representation from each economy as possible.
<Exceptions>
In a few instances, exceptions were made to the above criteria in order to encourage a more diverse set of
nominations and to accommodate a wide variety of participating economies. These exceptions are as follows:
•

Criterion (a):
Economies were allowed to nominate a single company that is either a SME or a major company if it
was difficult to nominate both types of firms

•

Criterion (b):
Participating economies could nominate subsidiaries of companies owned and/or based overseas if it
was difficult to nominate companies that were fully based in the home economy

•

Criterion (c):
Upon the request of some economies, some non-profit and public organizations with exemplary
practices were included in the report

Distributing and Collecting Questionnaires (July – September 2014)
The survey form was distributed to companies by email from late July to early September, 2014. Companies
were instructed to fill out the form through an online survey or an MS Word document. In some cases, survey
forms were translated into the local language and then distributed to nominated companies. The survey forms
had the following five sections (See Appendix II)
1.

Company Profile

2.

Statistics on Woman

3.

Summary of the Company’s Initiatives to Increase Opportunities for Women

4.

Specifics of the Company’s Initiatives to Increase Opportunities for Women

5.

Changes and Results in Management Practice Triggered by Efforts to Increase Opportunities for
Women

Compiling and Composing Best Practices (August – October 2014)
Once a company submitted a survey form, the contents were summarized into a profile and sent it back to the
company for editing and approval.
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After thee content of the draft pro
ofile was form
malized, it was
w then form
matted to fit tthe current reeport, and
companiees were againn contacted fo
or final approvval. Companiees were also requested
r
to aapprove the publication
of the staatistical data collected
c
throu
ugh the originnal survey (Seection 1 and 2), which is lissted in Appendix I. The
report theen received finnal approval from
f
the PPW
WE through ME
ETI, which accted as the proj
oject overseer.
Participaating Compaanies
A total of 48 companies and organizations contriibuted to this publication, and
a were draw
wn from a diveerse set of
regions, eeconomies, inndustries, and sizes.
As show
wn in the figuures below, th
hey were nom
minated by 14
4 economies from
f
the Ame
mericas, Northeeast Asia,
Southeasst Asia and Oceania.
O
Geog
graphically, thhe public ageencies from Southeast
S
Asiia nominated the most
number oof companies and organizattions at 20 (442%) (Figure 1). Northeast Asia (13 com
mpanies, 27%)), Oceania
(eight com
mpanies, 17%
%), and the Am
mericas (sevenn companies, 14%)
1
followed
d.

Figure 1. Number of C
Company Nom
minations by
y Economy
When brroken down by
b economy, the United S
States nominaated the most participatingg companies at
a seven 3 ,
followedd by the Philipppines (six com
mpanies, 13%
%), Japan (fivee companies, 11%)
1
and Maalaysia (five co
ompanies,
11%).
The mapp on the folloowing page (Figure
(
2) shhows the actu
ual locations of the particiipating companies and
organizattions.

3

Am
mong the seveen companies nominated by
y the United S
States, a group
p company baased in Hong Kong, Chinaa (Citi Hong Kong)
K
was nominated altthough its parent company is headquarterred in the Uniited States.
L
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g
p of APEC Economies and Participating
p
g Companies/Organizations
p
g
Figure
2. Map
Office Locations

A third oof the particippating compan
nies were in thhe manufacturring industry (Figure 3).4 O
Other common
n industry
sectors w
were wholesaale and retail trade (17%) ; financial acctivities (15%
%); informatioon and comm
munication
(13%); annd professional, scientific and
a technical aactivities (10%
%).

Figure 3 C
Companies by Industry
Finally, the companiees were divid
ded almost evvenly by their size (Figurre 4). 5 SMEss with fewer than 250
employeees accounted for 52% of paarticipating coompanies; ano
other 44% wass composed oof companies with
w more
than 251 employees. Among
A
the laarge companiees which partticipated in th
his project, mo
most had more than 500
employeees.
Number not
prrovided
4%

≤ 50
31%

500 <
38%

251 ~ 500
6%
6

51 ~ 250
2
21%
%

Figu
ure 4 Compaanies by Number of Emplo
oyees
As it cann be seen froom these stattistics, the stuudy successfu
ully drew upo
on a diverse sample of co
ompanies,
representting a wide vaariety of region
ns, industries,, and sizes.

4

Com
mpanies weree classified byy industry in accordance
a
w
with the International Standaard Industrial Classification
n of All Econnomic
Activ
vities (ISIC R
Rev 4). Somee of the classifications werre shortened to exclude ecconomic activvities in which the particippating
comp
panies are nnot engaged. Please referr to the Unnited Nationss Statistics Division
D
for the whole list of indusstries:
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/reggistry/regcst.asp?Cl=27
5
According to thhe Organisatioon for Econo
omic Co-operration and Deevelopment (O
OECD)’s Gloossary of Stattistical Termss, the
num
mbers of emplooyees as SME
Es varies. We used 250 empployees as thee upper limit as
a it was said to be the most frequent lim
mit in
the glossary.
g
http:///stats.oecd.orrg/glossary/deetail.asp?ID=33123
L
Comppanies for Wom
men in APEC
50 Leading
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Best Practices

Australia
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The Australian Army
The Australian Army realized
in 2006 that the demographics
of its workforce did not
reflect the society from which
the members are drawn, and launched its primary initiative to
eliminate career barriers for women. Since then, the Australian
Army has implemented a number of recruiting initiatives to
welcome more women to the community. The Army seeks to
increase the number of women from 11.9% of the workforce
as of August 2014 to 13% by mid-2015. To help achieve this
goal, the Army has introduced 10 women specialist recruiters
in its recruiting centres to support potential women recruits,
and has developed media campaigns to inform the public
about its initiatives. To reduce the barriers for entry into the
service, the Army has decreased the Initial Minimum Period
of Services from four years to 12 months for certain trades.
Gender restrictions were removed from all Army jobs in
January 2013, and the Army will begin to recruit women
directly into combat roles from January 2016. This change is
about attracting capable talent from a broader proportion of
the Australian community and offering opportunities for
equitable career paths. The Army will ensure that women who
transfer to combat roles are adequately supported at their unit
through training, mentoring, and improving command and
support structures.
Enhancing promotion for women is a key objective for the
Australian Army. The Army has introduced a range of staff
training programs to develop its female workforce and ensure
a women-friendly culture within the organization. The Army
also introduced an organizational reform to foster promotion
of women by ensuring that all of its promotion board panels
include at least one woman as well as one person external to
the military.

A female soldier deployed on operations in Afghanistan undertaking
community engagement with Afghan women.
© Commonwealth of Australia 2012

Furthermore, the Army aims to add more flexibility in career
paths and work arrangements for women to bolster retention.
The Army seeks to be open to non-traditional career pathways
such as career breaks, and respects each member’s career
goals and lifestyle on a case-by-case basis. To fulfill flexible
career management, the Army has increased the amount of
Carer’s Leave available to personnel from five days to 10
days, and provides an opportunity for service members to take
paid parental leave at half pay.
Violence prevention is another way that the Army is working
to foster gender equality. The Army’s Mentors in Violence
Prevention program provides the special mentoring
opportunities to participants, and empowers them to construct
and practice ways of responding to incidents of harassment,
abuse or violence. The Army has entered into a Partnership
Memorandum of Understanding with White Ribbon Australia,
the national campaign to stop violence
against women by engaging boys and men.
The Royal Military College (the Army’s
officer training institution) is White Ribbon
accredited and Army is seeking full
organizational accreditation in 2015.
Since 2011, female enquiries to Army
recruiting centres have increased by 104%
and enlistments by women have increased by
95% over the same period. Furthermore, the
Chief of Army, Lieutenant General David
Morrison, AO, was selected to participate in
the Male Champions of Change program, a
group of male CEOs and Chairpersons
convened by the Australian Human Rights
Commission to support increased women’s
representation in leadership roles.

The first female soldier to become qualified to operate the Shadow 200 Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle © Commonwealth of Australia 2012
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Com
mmonweealth Ban
nk of Au
ustralia
In 2006,
2
the Com
mmonwealth Bank of Australia (CBA)) set
ambiitious goals ffor the organization’s futurre, and the baank’s
leadeership knew tthat to reach these
t
goals, th
hey would neeed to
engaage and leverrage the diverrse thinking of CBA’s 355,000
emplloyees and build a coollaborative and accounttable
work
kplace culturee at all levels.
At th
he time, womeen made up allmost 60% of all employeess, yet
theree was only 233% female paarticipation in senior leaderrship
roless. This presennted an oppoortunity to in
ncrease womeen in
leadeership positionns, and the coompany leaderrship embarkeed on
a maajor diversity cchange prograam.
In 2010,
2
CBA seet an aspirattional genderr diversity tarrget:
increeasing the reppresentation of women in Executive
E
Mannager
roless to 35% by D
December 20114. Representtation at that llevel
has since
s
risen froom 26% to 33% through CBA’s
C
discipllined
apprroach to meetiing that goal, including emb
bedding the taarget
in seenior executivve’s key perfformance ind
dicators. CBA
A has
also set a 50:50 ggender targett for developm
ment program
ms to
ensu
ure that womeen are given development opportunitiess for
next level roles.
Undeerstanding thaat there is no silver
s
bullet to
o the advancem
ment
of women,
w
Com
mmonwealth Bank took a multi-pronnged
apprroach that inccluded tacklinng the impacct of bias inn the
work
kplace, ensurring that wom
men transitio
oning on andd off
paren
ntal leave aree supported, supporting
s
the developmennt of
wom
men through career resilienccy, mentoring
g and sponsorrship,
and encouragingg their emplloyees’ succeess through best
practtice policies, lleave options and flexible work.
w
In orrder to better m
maintain sustaainable chang
ge, CBA conduucted
an in
nternal study to understandd the success factors
f
and taackle
barrriers that its ssenior womenn face, which
h was led byy two
Grou
up Executives.

CBA
A has been raanked the four
urth most inclu
usive employeer for
LGB
BTI employeees in Australiaa.
Alig
gned to exteensive emplooyee feedbacck, the modeel of
lead
dership againsst which CBA
A measures and develops talent
t
has been overhauled, replaccing attributees more geneerally
assigned (or not) to one genderr and a speciffic communityy with
asseessment of thee positive impaact of leaders on others.
Com
mmonwealth Bank fully
ly embracess the econnomic
emp
powerment off women, annd other diveerse communnities,
thro
ough implementing sustainaable procurem
ment practicess such
as reequesting poteential vendorss to provide in
nformation onn their
diveersity and in
nclusion pracctices during the procureement
proccess. Additional work thrrough the “W
Women in Foocus”
bank
king and adv
vice programss also providee valuable suupport
This
for women-owneed businesses and female entrepreneurs.
e
worrk is core to th
he responsibiliity the Commonwealth Bannk has
in driving
d
and influencing chhange within business andd the
com
mmunity in Au
ustralia.
Thee initiatives un
ndertaken so ffar have resu
ulted in an inccrease
in th
he representattion of womeen right acrosss the organisaation,
from
m 27% of Boaard, 33% of tthe Executive team, and 433% in
man
nagement rolees. Gender divversity is now part of the ‘B
BAU’
(bussiness as usu
ual) practice w
with a gendeer lens considered
natu
urally over alll talent processses and systems such as talent
t
reviiew and manag
gement.
In addition,
a
emplloyee engagem
ment (as measured in an annnual
surv
vey) has rem
mained high w
with no statisstically signifficant
diffference betweeen males and ffemales.
Thee next steps for the Commoonwealth Bank
k are to continnue to
truly
y tie other arreas of diverrsity into everryday business by
integrating diverssity and inclussion into their talent system
ms and
proccesses.

ng group has been
The first action off the gender diiversity steerin
to laaunch Womeen Can, an online
o
platforrm that connnects
wom
men across theeir 1,000 locattions, showcaases senior woomen
role models throuugh short videos, and provid
des easy acceess to
resou
urces and toools available to women th
hat can help then
navig
gate and balannce their careeers and person
nal responsibillities.
Anotther innovatiive program, Springboard
d, has over 600
wom
men participatting in a flexxibly delivered
d format to rreach
partiicipants acrosss locations in Australia, Asiia, the UK andd the
USA
A.
Whille gender diveersity remainss a primary focus, in 2013 C
CBA
also expanded itss diversity annd inclusion strategy
s
to ennsure
that their 52,000 employees feeel valued and
d respected inn the
work
kplace. The sttrategy, driveen through em
mployee netwoorks,
inclu
udes LGBTI (lesbian, gaay, bisexual, transgender and
interrsex), culturaal diversity, disability an
nd age/life sstage
diverrsity. This appproach is inccreasing emplloyee engagem
ment
and accountabilityy, and is ensuring that actio
ons are relevaant to
CBA
A’s people. Allong with seniior executivess sponsoring eevery
area of diversity, this employeee-led approaach is seeing very
posittive resultss across the board, for exam
mple
L
Comppanies for Wom
men in APEC
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Making
M
progresss on the genderr target of 35%
% representation at
Executive Mannager and abov
ve
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KPMG Australia
KPMG Australia is part of an
industry sector where the
number of women employees is traditionally lower than men,
especially in leadership positions. Acknowledging the need for
change, KPMG Australia started a diversity program over 10
years ago. This program supported not only gender diversity,
but also diversity in sexual orientation and gender identity,
religious, and ethnic diversity.
KPMG Australia’s approach to diversity has had three phases:
the first phase was legislative compliance (meeting equal
opportunity employment requirements), the second was
foundation building (fostering awareness, capability building,
developing conviction and leadership to enact change) and the
third phase is strategic alignment with KPMG’s mission,
values and strategy.
These three things underpin the company’s current Diversity
& Inclusion (D&I) Five Year Change plan. This is a
comprehensive strategy to create a long term view and
develop diversity of thought and a culture of inclusion within
the firm. The strategy has included setting targets for gender
equity in KPMG Australia’s partnership and its senior
leadership positions, respectively 25% and 40% by July 2016.
Other initiatives under the firm’s D&I strategy include a wideranging skills building program for managers to understand
the role unconscious preference has on their decision making.
All partners and over 200 senior leaders in the firm have been
trained on how to alleviate bias from recruitment, performance,
remuneration and promotion decisions. Initiatives have also
included a storytelling workshop where leaders were able to
create their own D&I story and establish an emotional
connection with the strategy; a flexibility campaign to raise
awareness and build knowledge and confidence among leaders
on how to demonstrate and effectively manage flexibility. The
firm has also implemented an improved experience for people
taking parental leave, and the company has introduced
dedicated one on one support and state of the art web based
tools for people transitioning to and from the workplace on
parental leave.

50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC

As a result of KPMG Australia’s Diversity and Inclusion
Strategy and especially work undertaken in the last two years,
the firm is seen as a thought leader in the gender equity debate
in Australia. KPMG Australia has also been sought out and
engaged by public agencies with development of the
Director’s Tool Kit with the Workplace Gender Equality
Agency (WGEA), the Australian Administration with
developing policies for the prevention of violence against
women and the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) on
gender reporting that the ASX is leading to influence and
change the gender profile of Australian listed companies. The
firm’s current and past CEOs have chaired its internal
Diversity Leadership Board and have also been asked to join
the Male Champions of Change (MCC) group. The MCC is a
group of male CEOs and non-executive Board Directors who
have been invited by the Australian Human Rights
Commissioner to lead on driving increased women’s
representation and advancement in the Australian business
community.

KPMG Australia values diversity, and has set a target of 40% women
in senior leadership by 2016. Featured: Helen Zhi Dent, Director
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PT Anugraha Wening Cnd
Founded in 2004, PT Anugraha
Wening Cnd (ANWECA) specializes
in garment manufacturing and general
trading services. Women make up
approximately
30%
of
total
employees, and 80% of the women at the company are
mothers. About half of the top executives and managers are
women.

complaints from 2% to 0.5%. Moreover, the presence of
female workers at the firm has contributed to a more gentle
and friendly work environment. Some male staff members
have stated that they have been positively influenced by their
female colleagues’ diligence and enthusiasm towards work,
which has improved their morale and practices.

In 2009, ANWECA launched its initiatives to increase
workplace gender equality. The company highly values its
female workers’ patience and attention to detail, which is vital
to its success as a business. ANWECA pays special attention to
supporting mothers at the firm, and encourages them to
develop confidence in their careers and to take on more active
roles in the business, because the company believes that
empowering mothers will have a positive influence not only
for business performance but also for employees’ children.
ANWECA’s leadership is concerned about the education
system in Indonesia, and hopes that through helping the
mothers to build professional career and have better living, the
company will support families to provide positive role models
for children, and demonstrate to children the importance of
developing practical knowledge in a field.
ANWECA seeks to include more women in the marketing
department, since the firm’s women employees have been
very effective at communication and marketing, and have
contributed to a reduction in the level of customers’

Women workers at PT Anugraha Wening Cnd

PT Binusa Riau Persada
PT Binusa Riau Persada, a real estate and housing firm
established in 2000, has sustained an equal number of men and
women among its employees (including among managers and
top executives), even though real estate has generally been a
male-dominated field in Indonesia.

to fit their customers’ needs better, while shortening
construction time by changing building materials.

Binusa Riau Persada’s engagement with the Indonesian
Business Women’s Association (IWAPI) since 2003 has
informed the company’s management about the importance of
welcoming more women to join the firm. The company
especially recognizes the strengths of women in fields like
marketing and accounting, and has set target numbers for
women in management positions. To meet its goals, the
company focuses on equipping women with the necessary
skills and knowledge to advance their positions through
access to opportunities like training and seminars. The
company also provides on-the-job training where employees
can attend the company’s exhibition housing to observe and
learn from their colleagues interacting with the customers.
Today, Binusa Riau Persada has enjoyed the success of these
efforts, which contributed to its 20% revenue increase rate
from 2011 to 2013. For example, by acknowledging and
drawing on its women employees’ personal experiences, the
company was able to adjust the design and layout of the house
50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC

Some of the housing provided by Binusa Riau Persada
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Toraja Melo
Toraja Melo is a
community-based
social enterprise offering craft fashion products. Located in
Jakarta Selatan, the company is known for its unique “from
women - by women - for the world” business model, and
currently has seven women among eight total employees. In
addition, all of the weavers collaborating with the company
are women, the workshop staff collaborating with the
company are mostly women (70%), and the majority of Toraja
Melo’s customers are women.
Since its establishment in 2010, Toraja Melo has sought to
enhance the indigenous communities of Toraja and Mamasa
regencies by empowering women in the communities through
sustainable income. These indigenous communities have had
difficulties in earning sustainable livelihoods from their
farming and craft products due to a lack of capital and access
to markets. Low health literacy in the community has also
resulted in a high maternal death rate. These hardships have
caused many of the indigenous people, including women, to
seek work on other islands or overseas, leaving the
communities with the loss of indigenous craftsmanship and
traditional cultural and agricultural knowledge, as well as
increased risk for exploitation such as human trafficking.

Sexual Violence, an organization that gives voice to the
experiences of Asian Pacific Islander women and girls who
are victims of sexual violence in the USA.

Toraja Weavers

Seeking to follow its motto of “Community-QualityCompassion,” Toraja Melo, which means beautiful Toraja,
aims to help women artisans and farmers in Toraja to have a
better life by providing access to education, skills training,
financial tools and markets. By purchasing hand-woven
textiles from indigenous weavers, Toraja Melo provides the
weavers with regular income and access to the market, both
domestic and overseas, including sales of their products
through “in-store promotions” in Japanese department stores
such as Isetan and Mitsukoshi in Tokyo, Hiroshima and Kyoto.
The company also offers training programs to develop local
people’s financial literacy, community organization skills,
creativity in textile design, and helps local women with access
to micro-finance programs.
Toraja Melo is also devoted to increasing opportunities for its
women employees. The company sends its staff members to
various training programs, workshops and field trips in order
to train them and boost company sales. Also, while the
employees are all busy supporting local communities and
cultivating business opportunities in Jakarta and beyond, the
company respects its employees’ work-life balance by
accommodating holidays and family events.
The company has experienced several positive outcomes from
its business model. Company sales have been growing twofold every year since 2011, and the number of collaborating
weavers continues to increase. Furthermore, Ms Dinny Jusuf,
the founder and chief executive officer, received an
“Indonesian Women of Change” Award for the trade and
investment category from the United States Ambassador to
Indonesia on International Women’s Day in 2013. Her partner
and the designer for Toraja Melo, Nina Jusuf, co-founded the
National Organization of Asian Pacific Islanders Ending
50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC

Mamasa Weavers

Examples of Torajanese textiles produced by Toraja Melo
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Hik
kari Kik
kai Seisaakusho Co
C Ltd
Hikaari Kikai Seisaakusho (Hikar
ari) is
that
a machine
m
tool manufacturer
m
buildds specialized machine ttools
and manufactures
m
cutting tools.
Afterr Ms Keiko Nishioka toook over management off the
comp
pany as pressident in 20001, the comp
pany has steaadily
male
increeased its num
mber of femaale hires. Thee ratio of fem
emplloyees, whichh was below 20% in 2001, has increaseed to
abou
ut 30% as thee company has freed itself from its foormer
malee-dominated sttaff structure, based on the belief that divverse
talen
nt brings forthh differentiatioon and innovattion, which prropel
grow
wth in an age oof global comppetition.
In hiring
h
new grraduates, Hikaari proactivelly contacts caareer
serviices instructoors at variouus colleges to highlight the
comp
pany’s comm
mitment to hirring women graduates,
g
andd the
male
comp
pany presidennt has visited campuses to speak
s
with fem
studeents.
The president provvides personaal encouragem
ment and suppoort to
newlly hired wom
men at Hikarri as well, telling them, ““You
shou
uld never be ssatisfied with being an assiistant.” Throuugh a
comb
bination of ppersonal and company-wid
de support, H
Hikari
has improved
i
its sstaff retention rate.
Hika
ari has set in pplace human resources (H
HR) guideliness that
emph
hasize “Threee G’s”: Gennder-free, Generation-free and
Glob
bal. Female eemployees aree now assigned to key areaas all
acro
oss the comppany: womenn are workin
ng as producction
mana
agers, mechannical designerrs, manufacturing floor leadders,
and salespersons. All three off the managem
ment support tteam
mem
mbers are wom
men, as well ass the head of human
h
resourcces.
arheaded by thhe president herself,
h
Hikarri’s “Managem
ment
Spea
Scho
ool” was launnched in 20009, and is dessigned to eduucate

man
nagers in sub
bjects such aas marketing
g, accountingg and
man
nagement phillosophy. One tthird of the traainees are wom
men.
Thee company conducts
c
perfformance asssessments byy the
indiividual emplo
oyees, their ssupervisors and
a
the presiident,
usin
ng multiple assessment fforms. This egalitarian ability
a
evalluation has led to a numbeer of part-timee employees being
b
hireed as full-timee (regular) em
mployees, and has also led to
t the
intro
oduction of a performancee-based pay system
s
(e.g. giving
g
man
nager-level alllowance to qqualified partt-time employyees).
Theese are some ways
w
that the ccompany has strived to impprove
worrker motivation through betttter treatment of employees.
In one
o recent exaample of the suuccess of Hik
kari’s perform
mancebaseed advancemeent system, a female employee was assigned
to th
he task of plant productionn control in No
ovember 20111 as a
resu
ult of Hikari’s new perforrmance-based initiatives, which
w
led to improved customer sattisfaction, and the companny in
turn
n earned its highest
h
profit in its history
y (the divisionn that
laun
nched the inittiative achievved a six-fold
d increase in profit
p
from
m FY 2005).
In response
r
to th
he market’s iincreased dem
mand for diam
mond
tooll grinding machines
m
that do not requ
uire highly-skkilled
worrkers to operaate, the comppany organized a developpment
team
m that included female em
mployees seleected from vaarious
depaartments. Ideas for improoved operabiliity from a feemale
persspective, whicch had not beeen part of priior discussionns, led
to a successful new conceppt for diamo
ond tool grinnding
macchines.
Thee company is becoming inccreasingly vissible as it is being
b
covered by radio, newspaperrs and magazines. Hikarii will
conttinue to employ women inn higher manaagement levels and
prom
mote innovattion by secuuring a talented and diiverse
worrkforce, aiming to become a global niche company.

A female stafff member in chharge of producction control
New typ
pe of diamond ttool grinding machine
m
that was ddeveloped

L
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Mo-House
In 1997, founder
f
and president of MoHouse Yuuka Mitsuhataa started a linne of
nursing appparel for mothers
m
after her
experiencees with breastffeeding on a ttrain.
Since thenn, she has promoted the ideea of
“nursing apparel that is discreet and
allows breeastfeeding in one second” as a
tool to suupport lactatiing mothers who
would otheerwise tend to
o remain homee.

Mo--House receiv
ved the Divers
rsity Managem
ment Selectionn 100
awaard from the Japanese Min
inistry of Eco
onomy, Tradee and
Indu
ustry (METI) for introducin
ing a new style of work annd for
broaadening the ch
hoices of availlable work sty
yles for womeen.

Aparrt from its pproducts dessigned for women, Mo-H
House
activvely employs mothers who are raising babies.
b
Mo-H
House
allow
ws mothers too come to worrk with their babies
b
as a “bbabyacco
ompanied stylle of workingg,” and more than 200 woomen
havee chosen this sstyle of workiing. In the off
ffice, mothers hold
theirr babies on theeir lap while working.
w
The company assiigns employeees based on th
heir preferencce for
work
king conditionns, including work hours. When
W
either pparty
feelss any discomffort with the arrangementss, they meet with
the representatives
r
s of the other party to resolv
ve their issuess.
Oncee a year or sso, the comppany holds a workshop foor all
emplloyees to excchange opinioons. It also orrganizes comp
mpany
sociaals and otherr events of innterest to working motherrs, at
hourrs that are convvenient for them.
The employees whho bring theirr babies to wo
ork are involveed in
the development
d
oof the compaany’s flagship product, nurrsing
appa
arel; they cheeck the produ
ducts from thee standpoint of a
lacta
ating mother aand test the products
p
by acctually using tthem
ment
for breastfeeding.
b
The companyy itself is the best
b advertisem
for the
t quality off its nursing apparel, since its employyees,
wearring the produucts, are ablee to work welll with their baabies
at wo
ork.

The two
t retail shopss (Tsukuba andd Aoyama,
Toky
yo) allow motheers to bring theiir children
too work.

L
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Nursingg apparel

Office scene at the heeadquarters in T
Tsukuba
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Sanshu Seika Co Ltd
Founded in 1949, Sanshu Seika is a well-established company
that manufactures and sells Japanese and European-style
confectionaries.
Sanshu Seika is working on creating an environment that
allows working women to continue their career through
pregnancy and parenting, and further allows women who have
temporarily left work to raise children to be re-employed and
flourish at the company. Because 80% or more of its clientele
are female, women also play a central role in commodity
planning and providing proposals from a women’s perspective.
Sanshu Seika employs self-motivated, talented people
regardless of gender. Human resources development is mainly
facilitated by cross-organizational committees. Women chair
five of thirteen such committees. Each chairperson has the
authority to carry out their assigned projects and execute
budgets without directorial approval. In addition, Sanshu
Seika’s headquarters has a “Womenomics” section in order to
promote the advancement of women.
The company’s gender equality promotion committee helps
female employees to realize their potential by developing a
program that meets the needs of employees as identified
through opinion surveys and interviews.

Sanshu Seika helps its employees to achieve a better work-life
balance through its “triple role” initiative, where the
company ensures each worker learns at least three functions
so that they can fill in for each other in times of urgent need. It
also offers fewer-hour work options combined with flex time
for female employees just returning from their maternity
leaves.
Sanshu Seika has eliminated differences in wages between
regular (full-time) and part-time workers and has supported
the career advancement of its women employees; in fact, 31%
of its 22 regular (full-time) female employees were formerly
part-timers. Two of Sanshu Seika’s assistant managers are
former part-time employees.
In order to raise awareness and improve the company’s work
environment, Sanshu Seika’s top management has
championed female advancement within the company, and the
company president spearheads the campaign to raise employee
awareness on this topic.
Sanshu Seika’s employees, from the top executives to the
factory workers, are united in their efforts to create a
workplace that is kinder to workers, based on a corporate
culture of mutual support.

Major products proposed and developed by women
From left to right: Fried Pasta and Temari (Chocolate Rice Crackers)

50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC
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Shiseido
S
Co Ltd
Shiseido
S
is a m
major
skinccare and cosm
metics producer with numerous brands aand a
global presence inn locations likke Europe, Am
mericas and A
Asia.
Todaay, women acccount for aboout 83% of all Shiseido G
Group
emplloyees in Jappan and theyy are active in a varietyy of
functions, includding researchh and deveelopment (R&
&D),
prod
duct planning, ad design andd sales.
Foun
nded in 18772, Shiseidoo celebrated its 140th year
anniv
versary in 20012. In 1934,, when few women
w
playedd an
activve role in Japaanese society,, the companyy began to em
mploy
and train womenn to be “Misss Shiseido” as
a a new typpe of
workking women ahead of thhe times. Th
hese professioonals
publicized skinncare/cosmeticc knowledg
ge and beeauty
techn
niques all accross Japan. This initiativ
ve led to todday’s
Beau
uty Consultaants (beauty professionals who workk at
Shiseeido sales couunters). Since then, Shiseido
o has continueed to
supp
port the sociaal progress off women thro
ough its cosm
metic
prod
ducts and servvices and has been a leader in emplooying
wom
men and helpinng them flouriish in various fields.
Speccifically, to inncrease opporrtunities for women
w
beforee the
relevvant legislatioon was set in place, Shiseido introdduced
leavees and reducced-time optioons for child care. Even after
mand
datory legislaation for such actions was enacted, Shiseiido’s
meassures have eexceeded legal requiremeents. In ordeer to
imprrove the work environment for
f its employyees, the comppany
has organized
o
an in-house nurs
rsery school as
a a safety neet for
emplloyees in thhe Tokyo metropolitan area,
a
which has
strug
ggled with loong waiting lists for chilld care facillities.
Moreeover, as Beeauty Consulltants were often
o
reluctannt to
reduce their workk hours for chiildcare time out
o of concernn that
theirr colleagues w
would face siignificantly heavier worklooads,
the company
c
introoduced a systeem to providee substitute staaff in
thesee cases.

Beauty Consultant
C
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By reforming its
i business practices an
nd improvingg its
emp
ployee work sttyle, Shiseido has reduced the annual nuumber
of hours
h
worked overtime by aabout 30% since this efforrt was
initiiated. The co
ompany also focuses on raising employee
awaareness and developing
d
hhuman resourrces; for exam
mple,
wom
men executivees visit differeent Shiseido sites
s
to changge the
percceptions amon
ng managemeent and womeen employeess, and
the company has supported tthe training of next-generration
lead
ders regardlesss of gender. Due to these diverse effforts,
todaay the ratio of employeess leaving thee company duue to
preg
gnancy or child care has beeen reduced to
t as low as 0.5%,
0
which has led to
o women empployees’ contiinued employyment
and steady advan
ncement in thheir careers. For
F example, as of
Aprril 2014, wom
men accountedd for 26.8% of managers am
mong
Shisseido Group companies in JJapan.

Perccentage of wom
men among man
nagers
in Shiseido
S
Group companies in Japan
J

As an
a example off women takingg on active ro
oles in the com
mpany,
Shisseido appointed a woman as its first Brand
B
Managger, a
posiition newly crreated in 20114 with a greeater responsiibility
and
d authority ovver a particuular brand th
han other existing
posiitions. The neewly appointeed Brand Man
nager has beeen the
team
m leader for Elixir,
E
one off Shiseido’s leeading brandss. The
bran
nd has grown dramaticallyy in recent yeaars and has gained
g
man
ny loyal customers throough accurattely matchingg its
marrketing strateg
gy with the neeeds of moderrn women whho are
busy
y and want to stay youthfull. For examplee, various prooducts
und
der the Elixir brand havve recorded tremendous sales
num
mbers since th
heir initial reeleases, includ
ding the folloowing
moiisturizers: Day
y Care Revoluution (3.2 million bottles in
i 2.5
yearrs) and Enrich
hed Serum (0.77 million botttles in 11 monnths).
In order
o
to accurrately understtand customerr needs and reflect
thesse needs in its products andd services, Shiseido will conntinue
mak
king the mostt of the diverssity of its em
mployees, incluuding
wom
men, and supp
porting their caareer advanceement.
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Takashimaya Co Ltd
Founded
in 1831, Takashimaya is a chain of department stores
headquartered in Osaka, Japan. Because women account for
80% of the store’s clientele, the company places high
expectations on the expertise of its women staff. Therefore,
creating a workplace environment that supports women is a
crucial for the company. Since its early years, Takashimaya
has ensured gender-equality in employees’ pay and
performance reviews at all levels, and has managed personnel
affairs without gender discrimination.

Takashimaya is striving to improve its work environment
while giving assignments and training based on individual
employees’ capabilities and aptitude.
Since 2006, Takashimaya has engaged in promoting a worklife balance for all employees, through flexible work
arrangements. For instance, the company allows workers with
reduced hours to work full-time on specific days based on
their preference.
Today, Takashimaya also has a mentorship program that
matches employees in their fourth year with colleagues in
their 10th year. Since 2013, the company has been providing
Career Support Seminars designed to quickly train women
employees to become managers.
With the introduction of a work-life balance support system
and continuous improvements made to the system, the rate of
women employees who continue working for the company
drastically improved. In 1991, an average women worker
worked 6.2 years before she quit, in comparison to 22.3 years
in 2014. Takashimaya is now a company where women
contribute for a long time through life events; the average age
of women employees has now exceeded 40.

The building of the department store’s Nihombashi
location opened in 1933 and was designated as a
cultural property of national importance in 2009 for the
first time for a department store building.

In 1986, to assist its employees in balancing parental life and
work, the company introduced child care leaves and provided
opportunities of reemployment for women who temporarily
leave the company due to pregnancy and parenting. In 1991,
one year before Japan introduced the Child Care Leave Act,
Takashimaya introduced additional family-friendly measures,
including options to reduce working hours for employees
caring for children, as well as providing leave and reduced
working hour options for employees caring for other family
members in need of nursing assistance.
From 2001 to 2003, Takashimaya boosted its efforts to
become a gender-equal company. At this time, male workers
in their 50s were nearing the statutory retirement age, while
the next generation of workers in their 30s and 40s were
predominantly women. Recognizing this, the company boosted
employee development efforts in preparation for an early
generation change, placing a particular emphasis on helping
women employees to maximize their potential. Additionally,
Takashimaya strived to change its management culture. It set
target numbers for women employees to be placed in key
positions, and boosted on-the-job training to facilitate
placement. Moreover, based on the results of a company-wide
opinion poll, Takashimaya expanded measures to support
employees both at work and home and created an atmosphere
that encourages employees to take advantage of these
measures.
50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC

As of May 2014, women account for more than half of the
company’s full-time employees. The ratio of women in
managerial and key positions is also growing. For example,
about 40% of sales managers are women, and they faithfully
identify customer needs and requests and skillfully utilize their
sensibility and expertise in managing the sales floor. About
50% of purchasing agents are also women whose shared
perspective with customers helps them to skillfully purchase
merchandise.

Ms Miharu Koezuka
Senior Managing Director
General Manager
Business Operation Headquarters
The first employee to make use of the company’s
reemployment policy for women, who left the
company in 1985 and was reemployed in 1987.
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Bow Industrial Corporation
Bow Industrial Corporation, located
in Songpa District, Seoul, specializes
in manufacturing and exporting costume jewelry. The
company enjoys very active participation of women
employees, with 500 women among 650 total employees
(77%) as of September 2014, and more than half of the
managers are women.

promotion opportunities for its employees. The company
respects its employees’ work-life balance and offers maternity
leave as well as flexible daily work schedules for child care.
The company has experienced an improved public image from
its policies on gender equality, and its women-friendly work
environment has helped the company to sustain a high
retention rate and a stable business.

Bow Industrial Corporation’s efforts to increase opportunities
for women originated in the 1980’s with the difficult
experiences of Ms M. J. Kim, the company’s founder. At the
time, many women in Korea had very limited opportunities to
be recruited and/or promoted in their professional careers
compared to their male colleagues. The situation got tougher
for these women after they started families, and as a result,
many competent women gave up on advancing their
professional careers. Soon after Ms Kim established the Bow
Industrial Corporation in 1985, the company introduced the
“piecework” system as part of the firm’s promotion standards,
where workers are rewarded for their output instead of the
hours they put in. In the late 1980s, the firm also implemented
a maternity leave system; both systems were very rare in
Korea at that time.
Today, Bow Industrial Corporation has inherited Ms Kim’s
passion and spirit, and provides equal recruitment and

Bow Industrial Corporation’s Design Team

M.Son Co Ltd
M.Son Co, located in Mapo-gu, Seoul,
is a trader of paper products and
animal feeds and is led by its founder
and CEO, Mrs Min-Jai Lee. As of
September 2014, more than 30% of employees and 40% of
total managers in the company are women.
M.Son Co has been devoted to fostering gender equality at
work since its establishment in 1993. In the early 1990s, many
educated women in Korea were not allowed to take important
positions in their career fields, and were forced to stay at home
after marriage. Facing such a conservative social environment,
Mrs Lee, who was at the time a housewife in her 40s, found it
necessary to financially support her family. She hired a
secretary and started an international trading business as a
CEO.

equality policy also facilitates a homelike atmosphere at the
work place. Furthermore, Mrs Lee has achieved recognition
today as one of the most successful female leaders in Korea;
for example, she is the president of the Korean Women
Entrepreneurs Association and a vice president of the Korea
International Trade Association. In 2013, she was awarded the
Camellia Emblem, a national civil merit award, in light of her
efforts to improve women’s rights.

Mrs Lee’s difficult experiences in a male-dominated industry
have driven the company to contribute more to improve
women's rights and change unfair practices. M.Son Co
provides equal opportunities for men and women in
recruitment and promotion, and has implemented a quota
system to include enough number of women in its top
executive and decision-making positions.
M.Son Co believes that its initiatives to increase women’s
participation have also supported the company’s increased
revenue and process innovation. The company’s gender
50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC

Mrs Lee with President Park Geun-hye in Women’s Leadership
Conference held at the Blue House
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CALMS Technologies Sdn Bhd
Established in the early 2000s and located
on the campus of the Universiti Putra
Malaysia, CALMS Technologies has
established itself as a successful
information and communication technology (ICT) company.
By recruiting talent based on merit irrespective of their gender,
CALMS Technologies currently has a staff of 23, of whom a
significant proportion is composed of women. The trend is
most vivid in leadership positions, with half of the key
decision makers and close to 70% of top executives being
women.

The company’s success in recruiting many women for its
leadership positions can partially be attributed to the industry
in which they operate. Its management sees equal advantages
in hiring men and women to work for the company.
Although the company does not currently set quotas for
women in recruitment and promotion, it values the work-life
balance of its staff, and discourages staff members from
working overtime or during weekends and holidays. CALMS
Technologies also employs some staff on a part-time basis,
providing opportunities for staff members with varying workhour preferences.

CIMB Group Holdings Berhad
Established in 1956, CIMB
Group is an international banking group with significant reach
in major ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations)
economies like Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand.
For the past four years, women have made up almost 60% of
its Malaysian staff force of about 19,000. The percentage is
even higher for its junior management staff, being above 60%
(a ratio that is far above the average in the Malaysia
employment market, where women compose about 35% of the
entire workforce). The company has set “Strength in Diversity”
as one of its five corporate values and treats its staff equally
regardless of their gender, age, or ethnicity.

(unpaid leave of up to six months with benefits maintained),
child care facilities, special rooms for breastfeeding mothers,
various subsidies and loans, as well as scholarships for both
the employees and their children.

Furthermore, as the company does not set quotas for women
both in terms of employment and promotion, the firm can
attribute the high percentage of women among its staff to the
many benefits CIMB provides for all of its employees. Most
notably, the company provides several benefits to employees
who are starting families.

The company considers its improved public image and
recognition as some of its most noticeable achievements due
to the high level of participation by women in the company.
For example, in 2013, the company was chosen by Malaysia’s
Ministry of Women, Family and Community Development as
one of the three “Life At Work” awardees with the title “The
Preferred Workplace for the Advancement of Women.”

As mentioned above, CIMB’s comprehensive diversity policy
and employee benefits have attracted many women to the
company. Thus, the company does not have to engage in
specific policies to encourage female candidates to apply for
employment in the company. Traditionally, CIMB’s human
resources policy has been purely based on competency and
merit, and it hopes to continue applying such principles.

Examples include three-month fully-paid maternity leave,
three-day paternity leave, a Staff Rejuvenation Programme

Ms Hamidah Naziadin (Group Chief People Officer) receiving the Life At Work
Award from the Deputy Prime Minister, Tan Sri Muhyiddin Yassin on 20 August
2013 at the 11th Women’s Summit 2013
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Malaysian Software Testing Board (MSTB)
The Malaysian Software Testing
Board (MSTB), a not-for-profit
industrial
organization,
was
established in 2006 with the objective
of championing adoption of internationally-accepted software
quality assurance (SQA) practices across Malaysian industries,
and promoting software testing as a recognized vocation.

Leveraging the knowledge and expertise that exist within its
governing board, which is composed of members from both
academia and industry, MSTB quickly developed a roadmap
towards achieving the goal. Working closely with the
Malaysian public agencies, an integrated action plan was put
in place, and implementation started in late 2009.

MSTB's independent efforts were subsequently noticed by the
Malaysian public agencies, and the Board was engaged to
spearhead a national-level initiative to spur economic growth
around SQA and software testing, and transform Malaysia into
a preferred destination for software testing services. This
effectively expanded the scale and scope of MSTB’s activities
as it has taken on the role of industry development advocate.

Software testing is a highly specialized technical discipline,
and Malaysian society typically associates such fields with
men. However, MSTB does not distinguish between men and
women in its employment practices. In fact, MSTB recognizes
that the characteristics required for proficient software testers
(e.g. attention to detail) are commonly found among women.
Consequently, among its 60 current employees, 40 (over 65%)
are women.

Given the goal of establishing a sustainable software testing
ecosystem, the additional tasks include increasing awareness
among stakeholders, catalyzing growth in the demand for and
supply of software testing services, and, more importantly,
facilitating the development of the economy’s human capital
required to sustain the anticipated growth of the software
testing industry.

Over the past few years, the number of women attending
universities in Malaysia has surpassed that of men. MSTB
believes that the combination of its efforts and this
demographic trend has put Malaysia on the right track to
establish a specialized technical career path for Malaysians
that will support increased participation from women in the
future.

Ms Mastura Abu Samah, President of MSTB
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Natural Wellness Holdings (M) Sdn Bhd
Natural Wellness is engaged in the
research, development, manufacturing
and commercialization of natural,
pharmaceutical and biotechnology
products for the healthcare market.
The company follows a wide array of
international standards and certifications including halal and
Islamic standards.
The company owns the following three subsidiaries:
Name of subsidiary
Natural Wellness
Industries Sdn Bhd
Natural Wellness
Pharmaceuticals (M)
Sdn Bhd
Natural Wellness
Biotech (M)
Sdn Bhd

Activities
Commercialization and
manufacturing of healthcare products
including cosmetics, supplements,
health food, over the counter
products, beverages, etc.
Development, manufacturing and
commercialization of novel generic
pharmaceuticals and biopharmaceuticals
Identifying, researching and
developing new entities in life science
for commercialization

While Natural Wellness remains a relatively young company,
having been established eight years ago, it has already been
awarded the “Malaysian Brand Certification Scheme” by SME
Corporation Malaysia and SIRIM QAS International Sdn Bhd
(both agencies are under the Ministry of International Trade
and Industries Malaysia), a status which is accorded to
deserving companies through stringent auditing mechanisms.
Natural Wellness has also been recognized as a TeraS
company, a rating given under the auspices of the Prime
Minister’s Department, Malaysia to high-performing
companies. In addition to these recognitions, Natural Wellness
has also been a recipient of numerous local and international
accolades and awards. The group’s scientific arm, Natural
Wellness Biotech, has been designated as a “Bionexus” by the
Malaysian Biotech Corporation (an agency under Malaysia’s
Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation), which is a
recognition that is given to qualified companies undertaking
value-added research. Natural Wellness Biotech has also been
appointed an EPP1 Anchor Company under the Agriculture
National Key Economic Areas (NKEA) as outlined in
Malaysia’s Economic Transformation Programe (ETP).
Among the firm’s staff of 40 employees, almost 90% of the
staff members are women, as are five out of seven members of
senior management. This is the result of the company’s
recruitment policy from the time it was established: to pick the
people best qualified for their respective positions.
The company’s gender policy is focused around the
recruitment, development and retention of its staff, and
Natural Wellness fosters awareness and culture of gender
issues by treating staff of both genders equally.

50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC

Additionally, Natural Wellness is seeking to make its
workplace more mother-friendly by providing amenities like
daycare facilities and mothers’ rooms as it expands its
workforce. Furthermore, the company’s corporate social
responsibility (CSR) activities involve supporting a foundation
with agendas including empowerment of women.
Natural Wellness has grown rapidly and now has
representation in diverse locations such as Australia, Egypt
and Saudi Arabia to support its international exports. Natural
Wellness attributes its growth to the company’s creative,
inventive and flexible talent, who are eager to innovate and
differentiate the company’s products.

Natural Wellness Research and Quality facility.

Winner of the “SME Innovation Award 2010 for Halal Products and
Services” Group photo with Y.B. Dato’ Sri Mohd Najib Bin Tun Haji
Abdul Razak, Prime Minister of Malaysia, Y.B. Dato’ Seri Mustapha
Bin Mohamed, Minister of International Trade and Industry, and Y.B
Dato’ Hafsah Hashim, Chief Executive Officer of SME Corp
Malaysia
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Sip
pro Plastic Industries Sd
dn Bhd
Sincce 1992, Sipro
o Plastic Indusstries
and
has developed, manufactured
m
testeed various plastic partss for the automotive and
electtrical/electronnic industries. It has worked with partneers in
Malaaysia and otheer economies like
l Australia and Japan.
Desp
pite the Malayysian public agencies’
a
increeasing supporrt for
wom
men’s job oppportunities, thhe economy has
h generally seen
few women enteer the manufa
facturing secto
ors, especiallly in
higher level posittions. Given this backgrou
und, Sipro Pllastic
Indu
ustries is a rem
markable exceeption, with more
m
than a quuarter
of itss staff compossed of womenn. The percenttage is even hiigher
amon
ng key decisiion makers, toop executivess and manageers: a
third
d of the staff m
members at theese levels are women.

T
The company reeceiving an awaard

Female and m
male staff particcipating in CSR
R activities togetther
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Tho
ough the above statistics are impressive for the seector,
Siprro Plastic Ind
dustries hopess to further increase the nuumber
of women
w
in lead
dership positioons, since num
merous studiess have
show
wn that comp
panies perform
m better when
n they recruit more
wom
men for top management.. Therefore, when engageed in
recrruitment, stafff training aand promotio
on, Sipro Plastic
P
Indu
ustries preferrs to select female cand
didates over male
cand
didates if they
y otherwise hhave equal exp
periences andd skill
sets.
Sincce its inceptio
on, Sipro’s saales have grown steadily. Sipro
has received sev
veral recogniitions and aw
wards for product
quallity and perfo
ormance, incluuding six Wo
omen Entrepreneur
awaards.

Female and male staff eenjoying a retreeat together

Company stafff using a testing tool
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Bank of New Zealand
The Bank of New Zealand (BNZ)
is a major bank and financial
services provider in New Zealand.
As of September 2014, about 60% of the firm’s total
employees are women, as are approximately 57% of its most
senior executives.
BNZ commenced its diversity journey in 2010 by conducting
in-depth research into why women’s experiences in workforce
progression differed from that of men, even though the bank
had a workforce equally divided between both sexes. Through
its research, the bank identified some barriers for its women
staff members, including a lack of leadership commitment to
gender balance, unclear career pathways for women, and the
stereotypically male-dominated image of banking. BNZ
realized the necessity of a prolonged and multifaceted
response, from recruitment to development, as well as
cooperation with other national market leaders to dissolve the
gender barriers in the banking industry as a whole.
In light of the research results, BNZ reviewed its policies and
processes to remove systemic barriers. Regarding its
recruitment practices, the bank mandated that at least one
capable woman must be on the short-list for all senior roles,
or the open position would return to market for an additional
week, and also placed a woman on the recruitment interview
panel. BNZ also implemented recruitment targets at different
levels of its corporate structure, and measures progress
through regular reporting to its executive team and Board.
A key factor in BNZ’s progress was the strengthening of its
talent pipeline, starting initially with a review in how it
conducted talent identification of high-performing employees.
It currently has 52% women in talent acceleration programmes,
ensuring a strong pipeline for the future. Some of the firm’s
extensive education, training and career opportunities are

targeted specifically to women; for instance, “Women in
Governance” courses provide women with aspirations for
governance positions with helpful knowledge. BNZ is also
keen to support employees’ work-life balance and mandated
that all roles advertised are open to flexible working. It has
experienced an uptake in flexible working by men and women,
which delivers multiple benefits to all employees as well as
delivering improved engagement and productivity.
Awareness-raising has been key to achieving change at BNZ.
Workshops that highlight the business case for diversity,
paper-bag lunch sessions to enable two way dialogues with
employees about what is important to them, and external
speakers are regularly employed to keep the topic alive and
real.
To help encourage public discussion on empowering women
in the workplace, BNZ has stepped up its public role and has
shared a case study on its experiences with the largest public
and private employers in the economy. The bank also has a
number of relationships with both public and private national
forums, such as the Ministry of Women’s Affairs, DiverseNZ
Inc and the “NZ Women in Financial Services Forum” of the
Financial Services Institute of Australasia (FINSIA), an
international regional industry body.
In 2013, BNZ was acknowledged and presented with the UN
Women and United Nations Global Compact Women’s
Empowerment ‘Benchmarking for Change’ Award. In these
inaugural awards BNZ was honored to be one of only five
companies recognized globally as leading the way in
empowering women in the workplace. The Bank has also been
acknowledged in 2014 by the New Zealand Minister of
Women’s Affairs, the Human Rights Commission and in the
YWCA Equal Pay Awards.

BNZ Women in Meeting
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Kensingt
K
ton Swan
n
Kensington
K
S
Swan
is a full-servicee law
firm based in Auuckland, New
w Zealand, wiith a long hisstory
origiinating in 18878. Among its 141 emp
ployees, 68%
% are
wom
men, with 41%
% of managem
ment roles heeld by womenn. In
2012
2, the firm deccided to tacklle the issue off women’s carreers
stalliing in the ffield of businness law by introducing and
impllementing a sstrategy with three prongss: getting pollicies
rightt for everyyone; traininng employeees to recoggnize
unco
onscious bias;; and providinng training that meets wom
men’s
need
ds.
Kenssington Swann’s multifacetted efforts to
o support geender
diverrsity include supporting women
w
talentt through traiining
and mentorships, building cultuural awarenesss within the ffirm,
and supporting rettention of women. The firm
m does not sett any
gend
der targets forr recruiting, siince the majo
ority of candiddates
apply
ying to Kennsington Swann in recent years have been
wom
men, and the company insttead has focu
used on equippping
thesee new recruits with menttors and train
ning program
ms to
advaance their careeers. To suppoort staff retenttion and a heaalthy
workk-life balancee, employees of
o both gendeers and all leevels
are allowed to hhave flexible working arrrangements ((both
locattion and time)). Employees are compensaated based on their
wing part-tim
perfo
ormance, allow
me and flexible workers to have
a fu
ulfilling careeer while maiintaining theiir personal llives.
Fina
ally, the firm
m provides ongoing
o
train
ning to allevviate
unco
onscious biass for all em
mployees, con
ntributing to the
comp
pany’s inclusiive culture.

t
efforts are visible in the company’s
Thee effects of these
busiiness outcomes, public im
mage and stafff morale, and the
firm
m has receiveed public reecognition fo
or its efforts.. For
exam
mple, at the 2014 Australlasian Women
n in Law Aw
wards,
Ken
nsington Swan
n was named tthe “Best New
w Zealand firm
m for
wom
men in business law” and “B
Best Auckland
d City firm.”

Leadin
ng women lawye
yers at Kensingtton Swan

W
Westpac
New
N Zeaaland Lim
mited
Westpac New Zealand Limiteed, a
majjor bank, cu
urrently empploys
abou
ut 4,500 emplloyees, more than
t
half of which
w
are wom
men.
The bank sustaains this imppressive gen
nder balance for
leadeership positionns as well; abbout 40% of top executivess and
key decision-make
d
ers are womenn.
In orrder to have a workforce thhat appropria
ately represen ts its
custo
omer base, W
Westpac New Zealand has always soughht to
increease opportuunities for women,
w
and it
i has set taarget
numb
bers for women in leadership positions. As a result oof its
efforrts, Westpac New Zealandd is seen as an employer that
prov
vides an excelllent work envvironment forr women, throough
policcies such as flexible work-styles
w
and
a
support for
emplloyees returniing to work frrom maternity leave. In adddition
to establishing
e
aand running its own diiversity proggram,
Westpac New Zeealand also takes
t
advantaage of leaderrship
train
ning opportunnities provideed through Global
G
Womaan, a
privaate forum of innfluential wom
men in New Zealand.
Z
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Wom
men of Influencce winners: Lefft to right; Althea Carbon, Marrgaret
Brimble, Lesley Elliot, Dame Maalvina Major, Traci Houpapa, Anne
A
Miles. Absent;; Kerry Prenderrgast, Dame Weendy Pye, Shonna
McCullagh,
M
Jo--anne Wilkinso
on.
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H Busiinsess Soolutions
HR
HR Business Solutions
H
S
(HR
RBS)
is a domesticaally owned huuman
r
resources
con
nsulting firm
m in
P
Papua
New Guinea. It was
f
founded
in 20
010 by Execuutive
Director Linda S
Sincha Paru, who
w
has exteensive experiience
with the human reesources indusstry both in Papua New Guuinea
and across Souttheast Asia. Among the company’s total
emplloyees, close to 40% are women, and the percentagge is
even
n higher for m
managers and top
t executives (50%). Sincce its
incep
ption, as a w
woman-foundeed human ressources comppany,
HR Business
B
Soluutions has striived to reach its ambitious goal
of ensuring
e
equaal employmennt opportunitiies for all P
Papua
New
w Guineans, eespecially forr women seeeking senior rroles
within businesses.. In 2013, when shareholdeers were inviteed to
invest in the buusiness, HR Business Sollutions agreeed to
main
ntain its gendeer balance andd started apply
ying this princciple
to itts employmennt policy, with
w
quotas seet for high llevel
posittions.
HR Business Sollutions respeccts and obseerves Papua New
Guin
nea’s traditionnal cultural values
v
while also
a embracinng an
equa
al opportunityy organizationnal culture. To
oday, HR Busiiness
Solutions providess equal traininng and promo
otion opportunnities
to alll employees, aand training programs
p
are often repeatedd for
emplloyees who missed the proggrams in ordeer to attend too sick
child
dren or otherr responsibiliities at homee. Promotionss are
meriit-based. The company doees not expectt its employeees to
work
k beyond reegular office hours, and
d is flexible for
emplloyees of bothh sexes who require
r
time off
o work to atttend
to ch
hildren or ill fa
family members.
HR Business Soluutions has reccently receiveed recognitionn for
its work
w
to ensuure that wom
men are an in
ntegral part oof its
grow
wth and devellopment. For instance, Pap
pua New Guinnea’s
APE
EC Secretariatt recognizes Ms
M Paru as the
t CEO of P
PNG
Focu
us on APEC Women’s Economic Empo
owerment, a jjoint
public-private partnership too advocate and coordi
dinate
wom
men’s econom
mic empowerrment activitiies within P
Papua
New
w Guinea w
while connectting with th
he larger A
APEC
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com
mmunity. Meaanwhile the Asian Deveelopment Bannk is
plan
nning to featu
ure HR Busineess Solutions in a case stuudy to
be published
p
lateer in 2014. T
These recogn
nitions came about
sincce Ms Paru’s decision to taake on businesss partners to open
up opportunities
o
such as reloccating to Port Moresby’s ceentral
busiiness district and adding aassets and vallue to the existing
busiiness. Due to this relocationn, HR Busineess Solutions’ work
enviironment has been improveed through better equipmennt and
infraastructure, leading to highher staff morrale and increased
outp
put.

HR
R Business Solu
utions Limited L
Launch on 05 July
J
2013 in its new
lo
ocation: from leeft Mr Peter Ronniotis (HRBS Executive
E
Direcctor
Operations/Board Director), M
Mr Mark Maipaakai (Member of
o
Paarliament: MP, Former
F
Ministeer Labour & Ind
dustrials Relatioons),
Ms Linda Sin
ncha Paru (HRB
BS Executive Director
D
Human
Ressources/Board Director),
D
Mr D
Don Poyle (MP,, Former Treasuurer),
Sirr Puka Temu (M
MP, Minister for
or Public Services), Mrs Janet Sape
S
(E
Executive Director Women inn Business) and Mr Nick Roniootis
(HRBS Boaard Chairman)
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W
Women’
s Micro Bank Limited
Women’s Miicro Bank iis a
W
liicensed financcial institutionn that
p
provides
bank
king and finan
ancial
seervices and skills
s
trainingg for
w
women
in Papu
ua New Guineea. It
iss the only wom
men’s micro bbank
within the nation and throughoout the Pacificc region. The bbank
aimss to provide thhe economy’s rural residentts, which makke up
80%
% of the total ppopulation, with
w access to financial servvices
that they wouldd otherwise lack. It originated in the
estab
blishment of the Papua New
N
Guinea
Wom
men in Businness Foundatiion in 2006.
Build
ding on its m
micro finance services and
train
ning programss aimed to em
mpower rural
wom
men, the founndation later established
e
a
separate financiaal entity in 2010,
2
which
receiived its bankiing license froom the Bank
of Papua
P
New G
Guinea in 20114. The bank
curreently has a ccustomer basse of 10,500
repreesenting wom
men from all strata of the
econ
nomy, rangingg from the infoormal market
secto
or to professioonal women inn both public
and private
p
sectors.
From
m the outset, W
Women’s Miccro Bank has
been
n working tto financiallly empower
wom
men who have often faced both
b
financial
and cultural barrieers to start neew businesses
and expand their existing businnesses to the
next level. Interrnally the bank
b
is also
focused on suppoorting womenn employees,
and currently empploys 13 wom
men out of 20
total staff (65%
%), and half of its top
execcutives and kkey decision makers are
wom
men. Women’ss Micro Bankk is expecting
to in
ncrease its staaff up to 88 by
b 2016 and
hopees to increase the percentagge of women
as part of the proocess. In its staff
s
training,
reten
ntion and prom
motion activitties, the bank
provvides
comppetitive
proograms
for
emplloyees of botth genders. For
F instance,
Wom
men’s Micro B
Bank runs its own
o in-house
skillss training aand providess access to
exterrnal specializeed training in fields like IT
T
and quality assuurance, whilee promotions
are performancep
-based. Finallly, the entire
stafff shares the coore value thatt empowering
wom
man entrepreneeurs and imprroving family
incom
mes (with w
women ownerrship) is the
gatew
way to househhold stability.
Wom
men’s Micro Bank expectss to increase
its income expliccitly in comiing years by
fillin
ng a vacuum
m as the onlly source off
finan
ncial services in Papua New
w Guinea that
existts specificallyy to supportt women. In
addittion, due to iits official bannking license
and branding as tthe first wom
men’s bank in
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the Pacific, the baank has been receiving recognition from
m both
national and inteernational inst
stitutional play
yers. Furtherm
more,
Wom
men’s Micro Bank planss to roll out newly innovated
serv
vices (e.g. mobile bankingg, life insuraance and finaancial
serv
vices for work
king women) while improv
ving its operattional
and financial susttainability.

Womeen’s Micro Bank receives its ba
banking license

Women’ss Micro Bank develops ties am
mong local wom
men

31
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Bohol Bee Farm Resort
Bohol Bee Farm is
an ingenuity-driven
restaurant
and
resort located in Dauis, a municipality in the province of
Bohol, Philippines. Established in 2003, the company employs
205 people and had revenues of over 50
million Philippine pesos in 2013. About
53% of the company’s employees are
women, who have a key role in the
company’s leadership and management
ranks. Bohol Bee Farm’s top executive
and 71% of the company’s key decision
makers are women.
The flexibility of women workers is a
valuable asset for Bohol Bee Farm. Given
the inability of suppliers to meet the
company’s required volume of produce
and raw materials, Bohol Bee Farm
employs women farmers in order to both
support local produce and empower
hardworking women to be self-reliant
through earning income while helping
Bohol Bee Farm to overcome its
operational challenges. The importance of
women in the company’s day-to-day
operations and future is also reflected in
the fact that four out of the five company
managers are women.

Manufacturing Practices (cGMP). The initiatives have also
helped to improve Bohol Bee Farm’s public image and
company recognition, leading to productivity awards from the
Philippines public agencies and NGOs.

Raffis Making (Weaving of buri into raffia)

Women
employees
are
given
opportunities to develop and improve their
skill sets and business knowledge through
different types of training opportunities.
The company also sets specific numbers
as goals when considering women for
leadership positions at the management
level.
Bohol Bee Farm’s women employee and
women farmer empowerment initiatives
have benefitted the company in several
ways. The company has increased annual
revenue by more than 20%, penetrated
new markets and opened additional retail
outlets, and has improved product
packaging as a result of increased product
innovation. Female employees have also
helped the company to improve its
business process innovation through
improved
document
processes,
standardized product processes and
implementing
Current
Good
Crafts & Livelihood ( Sewing, Bag-Making, Handicrafts)
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Computer Professionals Inc
Computer Professionals
Inc (CPI) is a software
services and solutions
company located in San Juan City.
The software industry is one of the leading adopters of women
leaders and women entrepreneurs in the Philippines, providing
equal opportunities and pay scales for both women and men.
This encouraging and supportive environment has been the
backdrop for CPI’s initiatives oriented toward the
development and well-being of women professionals. CPI is a
strong supporter of work-life balance, and since its founding
the company has adapted to the needs of family-oriented
women by incorporating flexible work hours and work from
home options which have significantly increased the
productivity of women employees and have encouraged
women to excel professionally.

CPI strongly believes that “entrepreneurs make good
managers and leaders.” For this reason, the company works to
build a nurturing, entrepreneurial work culture by allowing
employees to engage in business activities outside of their
regular work schedule. Besides working at the company, some
employees (most of whom are women) have online retail
businesses on the side, or provide language training services.
The company encourages employees to support each other’s
side business ventures.

As part of its efforts to improve staff retention and work-life
balance for women, the company discourages overtime work
and emphasizes better planning on the part of managers
during regular work hours.
CPI employs 210 people, 43% of whom are women. The
company is led almost entirely by women: all five top
executives are women, as are eight of the company’s ten
managers. All in all, roughly 57% of the company’s key
decision makers (including board members) are women.

2013 Hawaiian-Style Christmas Party with Clients

T-shirts supporting victims of Typhoon Haiyan
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Crea 8 IInnov 8 Marketing
As a wholeesaler
and retailer
r
of Filiipino-made naatural and org
ganic personal care
and home care prroducts, Crea 8 Innov 8 Marketing
M
has been
creatting many diifferent typess of opportun
nities for woomen
while facilitatingg sustainablle developm
ment of paartner
comm
munities. Sincce its establishhment in Octo
ober 2009, woomen
havee played a proominent role in its operatiions and curreently
two of the companny’s executivve/managerial positions are held
by women.
w
The ssole proprietorrship has oveer 6,300 registtered
dealeers and aboout 90% off those deallers are wom
men.
Furth
hermore, Crrea 8 Innoov 8 Mark
keting’s affi
filiate
organizations (Huuman Nature, Filbamboo Exponents
E
Incc and
Man
ndaluyong Pacckaging Industries Inc) haave a majoritty of
wom
men on their booards of direcctors and several women am
mong
theirr top leadershiip.
Loca
ated in the ccities of Parranaque & Quezon
Q
(Natiional
Capiital Region) iin the Philipppines, Crea 8 Innov 8 prom
motes
gend
der sensitivitty, just waages and benefits, andd an
envirronment that is friendly to women and children.
c
It is very
activve in sustainaable livelihoood and devellopment, incluusive
grow
wth for poor and marginaalized commu
unities, innovaation
and integration, and envirronmental su
ustainability. For
instaance, Human N
Nature, whosse UP Village Quezon Cityy and
Paranaque branchhes are ownedd and operated
d by Crea 8 Innnov
8 Maarketing, is a “pro-Philippines, pro-poorr, pro-environm
ment”
sociaal enterprisee that combbats poverty
y and prom
motes
envirronmental pprotection thrrough eco-frriendly prodducts,
techn
nology, proceesses and local supply chain
ns. Crea 8 Innnov 8
Mark
keting was aawarded a Certificate
C
off Compliancee on
Geneeral Labor Staandards and Occupational
O
Safety and H ealth
Standards by the Department of Labor and
d Employmennt in
Octo
ober 2014.
mental
Creaa 8 Innov 8’s endeavors have benefitted environme
causes, persons w
with disabilities, cancer an
nd spinal patiients,
indig
gent
childrren,
youthh,
and
senior
s
citizzens,
urban/rural/farminng
commuunities,
chu
urch
ministtries,
peaccebuilding iniitiatives, victtims and surrvivors of arrmed
confflict/calamitiess, feeding programs,
p
medical
m
miss ions,
healtth care, disastter relief and rehabilitation programs. Crrea 8
Inno
ov 8 has achievved many possitive outcomees from suppoorting
oppo
ortunities for w
women and reeturning its pro
ofits to society
ty for
the greater
g
good.
Atty Dulce Blannca Punzalann, the executtive director and
prop
prietor of Creaa 8 Innov 8 Marketing
M
as well as a brranch
operrator of Humaan Nature, plaays a significaant role in creaating
linkaages with likee-minded indiividuals and institutions
i
w
within
partn
ner communiities. She is a practicing lawyer, m
multiawarrded social entrepreneur,, sustainablee livelihood and
envirronmental/bam
mboo, healtth and weellness advoocate,
comm
munity develloper, builderr, creative wrriter, speaker and
profeessional artisst (singer, dancer,
d
song
gwriter, arrannger,
choirrmaster, banddleader and muusical directorr).
She is also a mem
mber of the Woomen’s Busin
ness Council oof the
Philiippines and w
was a mentoor in the Fou
urth Go Neggosyo
Wom
men Entrepreeneurship Suummit. Atty Punzalan waas a
L
Comppanies for Wom
men in APEC
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Nom
minee for Thee Outstanding Women in th
he Nation’s Seervice
(TO
OWNS) 2013, and has partiicipated in international foora on
wom
men’s entrep
preneurship, such as th
he 2013 AS
SEAN
Inteegration WomenBiz Forum and a discussion on “Evaluuating
Bussiness Environ
nments to Fostter Access to Trade and Grrowth
of Women’s
W
SM
MEs in Southheast Asian APEC
A
Develooping
Eco
onomies: Philiippines-Malayysia-Thailand”” organized by
b the
Asiaa Foundation & the Sociall Weather Staation. She willl also
partticipate in the “CSR Forum
m on Promoting
g Gender Equuality:
Wom
men’s Leaderrship Excellennce in Manag
gement” orgaanized
by the Managem
ment Associattion of the Philippines and the
Wom
men’s Business Council off the Philippines in October 2014.
Atty
y Punzalan haas written an international case study on
o the
Motther Bonifacia Rodriguezz Foundation
n Inc/Tallerees de
Nazzaret (a social enterprise off the Siervas de
d San Jose) which
w
harm
monizes pray
yer and faithh, advocacy, values formaation,
skillls training, fin
nancial managgement, socio
o-economic im
mpact,
fair trade practicces, empowerrment of primary stakehoolders
(uneemployed siingle or m
married wom
men from poor
com
mmunities, fem
male studentss and out of school youthh and
shelltered girls) an
nd diversificaation of produ
ucts (food, appparel,
unifforms, liturgiccal vestments,, eco-bags, lap
ptop and noteebook
casees, etc). Tallerres’ motto is ““Dignidad, So
olidaridad, Callidad,
which means “Dignity, Solidarrity, Quality.”
Creaa 8 Innov 8 Marketing hhas received recognition from
variious organizattions, includinng the Deparrtment of Agrrarian
Refo
form for its leecture and preesentation forr Women’s Month
M
(Maarch 2010); the Philippin
ine Women’ss University;; the
Cou
uncil of Deans and Headds of Nutrition and Dieetetics
(CO
ODHEND) and
d the Associattion of Nutritiion Action Offficers
of NCR
N
Inc, National
N
Nutriition Councill of the Nattional
Cap
pital Region. The firm aalso received awards for Best
Indu
ustry Practice (Filbambooo/Human Naature) in Climate
Chaange Adaptatiion & Mitiggation 2013 from the Cliimate
Chaange Commiission and the Philippiine Chambeer of
Com
mmerce & In
ndustry, Humaan Nature Brranch of the Year
Awaards in 2010 & 2011, Gaw
wad Kalinga Bayani Challlenge,
APE
EX Global: ECCI for tthe 2013 ASEAN
A
Corpporate
Susttainability
Sum
mmit,
Bussinessworld,
Min
ndanao
State
University Colleg
ge
of
Agriculture/
TES
SDA-Lanao del
Sur::
SPEED
Phillippines
Inc,
University of th
he
Phillippines as weell
as certificates of
o
apprreciation an
nd
plaq
ques
of
o
reco
ognition from
m
man
ny
otheer
distiinguished local,
Atty Dulce Blanca. T. Punzalan,
a proprietor of
o
the execcutive director and
an
national,
nd
C
Crea 8 Innov 8 Marketing
M
international
orgaanizations.
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ECHOSTORE Sustainable Lifestyle
ECHO is the acronym
for Environment &
Community
Hope
Organization STORE, a retail company that supports Filipino
traditional artisanal skills and local cultural traditions through
the sale of environmentally friendly and sustainable goods
produced by local businesses. ECHOstore is a majority
women-led enterprise at the management and leadership levels,
and as of 2009 was 99% women-owned, with a customer base
that was 90% women, and a network of suppliers that were
86% women-led. The company ensures that interviews for new
job positions include women candidates, and works to foster
awareness among company employees about equality in the
workplace.

sustainable practices for locally produced foods like peanuts,
coffee and seafood.
Through supporting local women entrepreneurs via programs
such as the GREAT Women Platform, ECHOStore has
benefited from increased product innovation and the creation
of sustainable production chain processes, as well as
developing greater financial literacy and stronger ICT
practices among local producers. The GREAT Women
Platform is presently being discussed for replication among
APEC economies, with interest from some economies in the
ASEAN region as well.

Outside of the firm, ECHOStore also works to support women
entrepreneurs in its supplier chain. A majority of womenowned businesses in the Philippines are micro-enterprises. To
support women’s economic empowerment at this level,
ECHOStore’s non-profit ECHOsi Foundation has handled a
nationwide development program called the Gender
Responsive Economic Action for the Transformation of
Women (GREAT), a multi-stakeholder development
partnership with the Philippine Commission on Women and
Canada’s Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and
Development. The program was created to assist women
entrepreneurs with issues such as product development and
packaging, financial understanding, and building connections
with organizations and agencies who can help them to
improve their production capacities. Suppliers who have
partnered with ECHOStore include specialists in cultural
traditions (such as weaving) and manufacturers with

ECHOsi Development Program

ECHOsi Basket Weaving Workshop
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Filip + Inna
Filip + Inna is a young
company
that
integrates
traditional Filipino artisanal
designs into contemporary,
modern clothing. Established in 2010 and administered only
by women, the company employs about 120 staff in both rural
and urban communities. All of its workers, including the top
executives and key decision makers, are women. In order to
retain its staff, it has been essential for the company to allow
its workers to balance family demands (e.g. agricultural chores
and child care) with work at the company.

increase its workers’ financial literacy by providing them with
access to resources such as bank accounts and ATM cards in
order to develop financial management skills. In doing so, the
company is helping workers to ensure that their income is
saved and spent on the care and education of their children.

Due to its focus on the textile/apparel industry, which has been
traditionally dominated by women in the Philippines, Filip +
Inna does not need to set specific goal numbers to ensure
strong employment and promotion of women. Instead, the
company focuses its efforts to create a work environment
supportive of its workers’ needs. For example, the company
has institutionalized a unique work schedule that enables it to
manufacture its products as efficiently as possible while
allowing mothers to take their children to school in the
morning and spend time with them after school.
Women in the Filip + Inna Community

Furthermore, Filip + Inna’s efforts to support employees
extend beyond the workplace; the company is eager to

Pointwest Technologies Corporation
Pointwest Technologies
Corporation is a fully
Filipino-owned company in the information technology and
business process outsourcing (IT-BPO) industry. Since its
founding in 2003, Pointwest has operated with the core belief
that the most important part of getting the job done is one’s
skills, talents and dedication. To that end, Pointwest provides
employment opportunities to talented individuals whose
competencies match the jobs available in the organization.

opportunity for males and females. This is also borne out by
research by global professional services network Grant
Thornton International, which placed the Philippines as
second only to Russia for having women leaders in business.
Through creating workplaces where both men and women can
contribute and develop within the firm, Pointwest seeks to
uphold the Philippines’ affirmation of “the substantive
equality of women and men.”

Partly through this dynamic policy that encourages
recruitment and career advancement through competencybased evaluations, Pointwest has built up an employee base
that is majority-female (542 women among 1069 staff), with
six of seven executive staff positions held by women.
Pointwest crafts its policies with the intent to give equal
opportunities to all – from any gender, culture, economic and
social status, without biases or favors. Exceptional employees
are hired and promoted due to their aptitude, not because of
sex or gender. The company supports the lifestyle and career
growth of its employees by ensuring that workloads are fair,
and grants additional leave time as a reward for overtime.
Wellness programs are also offered to support employees’
physical and mental health.
According to the 2013 World Economic Forum’s Global
Gender Gap Index, the Philippines is ranked 16th out of 133
economies that practice equal economic participation and
50 Leading Companies for Women in APEC

Best Filipino-owned Company 2014 International ICT Awards
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Russia
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FBK
Founded in 1990, FBK offers audit,
consulting, law, tax, and valuation services. Since 2002 the
company has been actively implementing initiatives to support
women leadership. The majority of the company’s
departments are headed by women, and 64% of the staff are
women. The company has always encouraged career
development for women, and welcomes and strongly supports
its women employees’ willingness to raise a family while
continuing their careers. FBK provides insurance and flexible
work hours, part-time employment and the possibility to work
remotely.
FBK is committed to the following policies for women’s
career development:
•

Creating a comfortable environment for
women who combine their work and other
social roles;

•

Promoting the development and advancement
of women aspiring to management positions
within the company, both vertically and
horizontally, and providing the opportunity to
learn related competencies;

•

Stimulating women’s participation in
developing and training programs both within
the company and outside the firm

In FBK women have traditionally occupied key positions and
played a significant role in the company’s activities. One of
the firm’s most active leaders is Ms Elena Proskurnya, FBK
First Vice-President, who has created the company’s team and
unique corporate culture. She focuses her efforts not only on
entrepreneurship but also on non-profit activities. She is a
member of professional and public organizations such as The
Committee of 20, the Advisory Council of Women Leaders
and Entrepreneurs of The Russian Union of Industrialists and
Entrepreneurs (RSPP), and the International Women's Forum.
Ms Elena Proskurnya was also awarded the TIAW World of
Difference 100 Award by The International Alliance for
Women.

In order to support the employees’ development of
skills and expertise in their fields, the company
offers both in-house (including the FBK Economic
and Law School) and external training. Employees
are encouraged to bring their children to corporate
events and to participate in joint projects with nonprofit organizations. It is ingrained in FBK’s
corporate culture to have children involved in
social projects intended to improve the
community’s social and cultural environment.
A number of FBK’s top managers have been
selected to represent Russia in the Fortune/State
Department
Global
Women’s
Mentoring
Partnership Program. This is an innovative publicprivate partnership, sponsored by the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA) of the
United States Department of State in cooperation
with the Fortune/Most Powerful Women Summit
and mentor companies.

FBK 20th anniversary, September 2010
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Powder coatings center RADAR
Established in 1993 in the city of
Kazan, Russia, Powder coatings
center RADAR (RADAR) is a
leading manufacturer of powder coating spraying equipment.
The company enjoys a rich tradition of female involvement in
its management structure: founded by engineers Ms Svetlana
Ostrova (president) and Ms Radmila Belavina (general
manager), 33% of RADAR’s staff are women. According to
the founders of the company, it is highly unusual to see female
executives in Russian engineering companies, and this has
been a key differentiator for RADAR among both competitors
and customers.
Since 2000 the company has made an effort to include more
women in their day-to-day field operations by hiring more
female sales managers. Women within the firm have career
growth opportunities, and many reach manager level positions.

RADAR’s main efforts to increase the potential of female
managers focus on providing a diverse set of technical
training opportunities. In 2010, for example, the company sent
two female managers to Europe for hands-on technical
training at a powder coating manufacturing facility.
According to the company’s founders, women-centric training
and professional advancement efforts increase total sales for
the company because they leverage the high potential of
women for effective business negotiations and quality
customer service and engagement. RADAR also sets goals
when considering women for leadership positions at the
management level. The company’s general manager, Ms
Belavina, has three daughters and she plans to involve them in
the business in the future.

Congratilations of the Tatarstan Chamber of Commerce president
Shamil Ageev

Ms Belavina and Ms Ostrova with the best customers

RADAR Office
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EY Singapore
EY (previously known as Ernst &
Young) in Singapore, part of the global
EY professional services organization,
employs more than 2,300 employees,
close to 60% of which are women.
With 55% of its annual intake of young
talent being women, the company strives to foster a culture of
inclusiveness. These efforts are also backed by the company’s
studies, which have concluded that well-managed, diverse
teams perform better than less diverse ones.
EY’s efforts can be seen in various aspects of its operation
ranging from recruitment and promotion to public policy
advocacy. For example, the company educates and trains its
recruitment teams in order to diminish biases in its standard
recruitment processes, while employing external recruitment
agencies to identify strong women candidates for higher
positions. Employees of both genders are provided with
education and training opportunities, with focus on selflearning, on-the-job experiences, and coaching by other staff.
These processes are closely monitored to make sure that every
staff member, regardless of gender, is receiving enough
coaching for professional development. This has resulted in
high percentages of women being promoted; in the fiscal year
2014, 59% of newly promoted senior managers were women.
Furthermore, EY employees enjoy flexible work styles,
allowing them to meet their personal needs while optimizing
their contributions to the company. The company’s flexible
work program can be informal (e.g. choice in work space,
place, and starting time) and/or formal, where employees work
with their respective managers to design their own work
arrangements, with options such as part-time work and career

breaks. Such flexibility underpins EY’s vision of building a
“Workplace of the Future.” The culture to appreciate and
encourage inclusiveness and flexibility suffuses every level of
its workforce. The company further builds a positive culture
by regularly communicating the value of diversity through
communication and rewards. The company also encourages its
senior leaders to develop mentoring and sponsoring
relationships with their high-performing subordinates to
prepare them for higher positions, which has helped some
women to choose to stay in the company and continue to
develop their careers after starting a family.
Through these efforts, EY has made progress in increasing
opportunities for women, and many of its leaders are engaged
externally to advocate for more workforce participation by
women in Singapore. For example, Mrs Mildred Tan, EY
Singapore’s Managing Director for Advisory Services and the
ASEAN Government & Public Sector Leader, served on a
taskforce under the Singapore Ministry of Social and Family
Development (MSF) to increase women’s participation on
boards, which produced a report on this topic in April 2014.
In 2014, EY was recognized by the National Trades Union
Congress Women’s Development Secretariat and Tripartite
Alliance for Fair and Progressive Employment Practices in
Singapore as a “Best Company for Mums” and for “Most
Supportive Colleagues.” Internally, the company’s efforts
were recognized by its women staff through a regular survey,
which showed in 2014 that more women viewed the
company’s efforts as positively impacting their own
experiences than in the previous year.

•

Singapore leaders share their views on the Board diversity imperative
as a part of an interview for EY Spotlight on Business publication:

EY Singapore’s Work-Life Integration Program
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•

Mak Keat Meng, Head of Assurance Services, Singapore

•

Mildred Tan, Managing Director, Advisory Services
Government & Public Sector Leader, ASEAN

•

Neo Sing Hwee, Partner Advisory Services, Singapore
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Intern
nationall Paradisse Conneexions T
Tours & Travel Pte
Ltd
Internatio
onal
Paraadise
Connexio
ons (IPC) Touurs &
Travel Ptte Ltd is a trravel
agency that
t
has beenn in
operation
n since 1997. The
comp
pany has appproximately 300 employees and half of thhem,
inclu
uding one of thhe two key deecision makerss, are women..
The company reecognizes its female emplloyees’ strenngths,
such
h as careful atttention to cusstomers and dedication
d
to their
work
k. Especially in order to caater its servicces to its custoomer
basee, most of whom are childdren, IPC Tou
urs & Travel sees
valuee in retainingg women in its workforce an
nd promoting them
to leeadership possitions, while also initiatin
ng changes inn the
comp
pany to make the workplacce more family
ly friendly, soo that
wom
men can work w
while fulfillingg their family commitmentss.
Todaay, these channges can be seeen in the com
mpany’s progrrams
for women
w
and foor both genderrs. For examplle, new motheers at
IPC Tours & Travvel enjoy extennded maternitty leaves and bbaby
bonu
us payments.. Furthermorre, in a sp
pecial mentooring
prog
gram, a motheer returning to the workp
place is pairedd up
with another wom
men employeee with similarr experience w
while
she goes
g
through training to catch
c
up from
m her absencee. In
recru
uitment and promotion, the
t
company tries its besst to
elimiinate every fform of gendder bias, whille challengingg its
emplloyees and providing thhem with pllatforms to take
adva
antage of oppportunities nott directly rela
ated to their ddaily
activvities and capaacities.

Thee benefits of these efforts are evident in the company’s
incrreased profitability, prodduct innovatiion, and prrocess
inno
ovation. The company’s effforts were reecently recoggnized
with
h the Exemp
plary Employyer Award frrom the Trippartite
Alliiance for Faair and Progr
gressive Employment Pracctices
(TA
AFEP) in 2014
4. Last but nott least, the com
mpany’s employee
satissfaction surveey scores havve risen 20% since the staart of
thesse efforts.
Exa
amples of beneefits from encoouraging wom
men leadershipp
1.

Increased Profitabilityy
-

2.

Increased Product Innnovation
-

3.

Red
duced cost of w
workforce attrrition by 12%
Incrreased revenuee by 15%
Red
duced overheaad costs by 20%
%
Incrreased numberr of travel desstinations servved
from
m 20 to 50
Exp
panded servicees from tours & travel to alsso
include branding and event maanagement as well
w
as teeam building ttraining
Incrreased numberr of education
nal tour itineraaries
from
m 30 to 120

Increased Process Innnovation
-

Red
duced number of customer complaints
c
byy 70%
Imp
proved vendorr managementt, reducing
operrational costs by 20%

Receiving TAFEP Exemplary Em
mployer Award 2014

L
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Chinese Taipei
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Busineess Next Publishiing Corp
p
Since its establishmennt in
1998,
Business
B
N
Next
Publlishing Corp has offeredd media and communicattions
serviices in Chinesse Taipei. Thee firm specializes in informaation
techn
nology, and itts monthly maagazine, Busin
ness Next (數位
數位時
代), covers relatedd products andd services succh as smart phhones,
ware applicaations, and social netw
working servvices.
softw
Busiiness Next Puublishing Corpp is a women--led companyy and
curreently has 800 women am
mong 95 totaal employeess. Its
leadeership positions are mainlyy held by wom
men; for exam
mple,
almo
ost 90% of thee corporation’s top executiv
ves are womenn.

attributes its hig
gh number of female staf
aff to the orgganic
grow
wth of the firm,
f
which hhas facilitateed a simultanneous
builldup of women employees. Business Nexxt Publishing Corp
believes that bein
ng a women-lled company has helped too give
the company morre of a humann touch than many firms, which
w
in tu
urn may have helped to attrract more wom
men employeees.
In addition to their contribbutions to an
n improved work
enviironment and staff morale,, the company
y highly valuues its
wom
men employeees’ sensitivity to changes in
n the market, which
w
have supported th
he creation off new productss by Business Next
Pub
blishing Corp.

Whille the compaany has not laaunched any special initiaatives
targeeted at retainiing or recruitiing women, women
w
emplooyees
havee been valuabble members of
o the compaany. The comppany

Ho
oneyBeaar Love House
H
Co Ltd
Hon
neyBear
L
Love
Hou
use is a weddding
serv
vices
provvider
locaated in the citty of
Taip
pei. In 2011, thhe company was
w established by three woomen
born
n in the 19800s. Because the
t primary customers
c
forr the
industry are womeen, the compaany has relied
d on the viewss and
input from its feemale employyees to seek
k further busiiness
success since its eestablishment in 2011. As of
o September 22014,
moree than 80% off the total stafff members an
nd 50% of thee key
decission makers aat HoneyBear Love
L
House are
a women.
Whille HoneyBearr Love Housee has not set any
specific numbers as a goal too hire women
n for
leadeership positiions, it seeeks to facilitate
emplloyees’ creatiive happinesss and make their
t
drea
ams come truee. The companny’s warmhea
arted
atmo
osphere, great brand im
mage, corpo
orate
cultu
ure and recruuitment criterria have attra
acted
manyy women. Thhe company values
v
individ
duals
who are very patieent and can deesign services and
prod
ducts with sensitivity. According
A
to the
comp
pany’s leadeership, womeen are especiially
well--suited for thhe business because
b
they can
undeerstand a bridde’s feelings and
a needs fro
om a
wom
man’s perspecctive. The coompany’s fem
male
wedd
ding planneers and deesigners pro
ovide
perso
onalized servvices for eacch customer, and
makee each weddding cerem
mony as fa
ancy,
roma
antic or elegaant as requestted by the clieents.
HoneeyBear Lovve House’s leadership also
belieeves that tthe companny offers good
g
oppo
ortunities forr women too develop their
t
profeessional careeers.

L
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o
the last three
Thee company atttributes its raapid growth over
yearrs to its wom
men employeess’ efforts and
d engagementt with
clien
nts. The comp
pany’s leadersship is confideent that HoneyyBear
Lov
ve House has left
l its past cuustomers with
h a deep impreession
of happiness
h
and has maintaineed good relatiionships with them
becaause of its em
mployees’ enthhusiasm and professionalism
p
m. Its
wom
men-led busin
ness model has helped HoneyBear Love
Hou
use not only to
t boost saless but also to build
b
a familyy-like
relationship amo
ong the stafff members. The
T
companyy has
receeived an awaard from the Small and Medium
M
Enterrprise
Adm
ministration, Ministry
M
of E
Economic Afffairs in recognnition
of itts achievemen
nts as a womenn-led start-up.

Staff Memberrs of HoneyBeaar Love House
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Lifenergy Biotech Corp
Lifenergy Biotech Corp
(LE
Bio)
is
a
biotechnology and neutraceutical company which develops
innovative dietary products and drugs combining
pharmaceuticals and nutritional supplements. LE Bio’s efforts
to increase opportunities for women advancement have been
in place since the founding of the company by president
Sylvia Lien. Operated and managed by a staff of 15 women,
LE Bio has benefitted from initiatives and resources provided
by Chinese Taipei to encourage women entrepreneurship.
The company has leveraged female talent to build lasting
trust-based relationships with its clients, namely doctors,
physicians and pharmacists. While it is not a company policy
to hire only women, female employees have found LE Bio’s
work environment to be enjoyable and are loyal to the
company. The company has thus achieved a very low turnover
rate. LE Bio works with a non-profit staffing organization to
find suitable employees, and gives special consideration to
talented women from underprivileged backgrounds. The
company has established regular training sessions to help
employees overcome the social and cultural challenges faced
by female health industry workers in Chinese Taipei.
Since the company runs professional seminars on weekends,
employees enjoy a flexible work schedule during weekdays. In
addition, LE Bio provides a meditation room which employees
use to relieve stress and improve their focus.

Empowered with the ingenuity and sturdy work ethic of its
female employees, LE Bio’s annual revenue has increased by
250% since 2008, when the company was established. In
addition, LE Bio’s products have been awarded the Symbol of
National Quality (SNQ) five years in a row, and president
Sylvia Lien has been featured in various domestic and
international events, including the Global Summit of Women,
for LE Bio’s work to improve opportunities for women.

From left to right: Cindy Lin, Account Manager;
Elaine Huang, CEO;
Sylvia Lien, President; Sharon Lin, CFO;
Rita Dao, Marketing Assistant Manager

Dr Jun Yan (in the center, specialized in immune treatment for cancers) speech tour in Chinese Taipei with Lifenergy Bio team.
From left to right: Rita Dao, Marketing Assistant Manager; Fifi Lee, Sales Manager, Chinese Taipei;
Major Liu, Senior Account Manager; Elaine Huang,CEO; Dr Jun Yan (specialized in immune treatment for cancers); Carol Lee, Senior Account
Manager; Sharon Lin,CFO; Sherrie Liu, Account Manager; Olivia Chen,Senior Account Manager. Front left: Cindy Lin, Account Manager.
Front Right, Cathy Hu, Senior Account Manager.
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Yupinwu Ltd
Yupinwu Ltd, located
in Kaohsiung City, is a
retail food company
that specializes in
candied fruits from the southern part of Chinese Taipei. Since
its establishment in 2004, Yupinwu has been actively
supporting women’s participation in the food industry. In
order to encourage career development for women, especially
mothers and wives who are returning to the workforce after a
career break, the company has implemented a quota system to
hire enough number of women for the top executive and other
leadership positions. As of September 2014, all 17 of its
employees are women.
Yupinwu’s core goals for its women staff are to encourage
them to have more self-confidence, ambitious career goals and
a better work-life balance. The company’s leadership sees a
glass ceiling for women still existing in its industry, and
believes that the public agencies and SMEs like Yupinwu
should take an active role to empower women and help them
to pursue different career opportunities.

Through its monthly staff training, Yupinwu enhances its staff
members’ professional skills and abilities such as strategic
thinking, decision making, and creativity, and offers them
opportunities to develop better relationships with their
supervisors. The company enjoys a high retention rate,
particularly when compared to its competitors, due to its
policy to respect employees’ work-life balance.
The company attributes its growth to its women’s
professionalism, marketing skills and attention to detail.
Furthermore, Yupinwu’s employees enjoy discussing better
ways to market their products with each other, which has
positively influenced staff morale. In 2013, Yupinwu received
an award from the Small and Medium Enterprise
Administration, Ministry of Economic Affairs, in recognition
of its achievements as a women-led start-up. The company is
fully confident that its women employees have a positive
influence not only on the company’s public image but also on
the community by facilitating greater gender equality.

Yupinwu received the Women Entrepreneur Award
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Toshiba Thailand Co Ltd
Toshiba Thailand Co is an
importer & distributor of information technology products,
communication products, audio visual products and general
household appliances. Founded in 1969, the firm has had a
long history of strong female leadership and policies for
gender equality.
The Company was first led by Dr Korn-Thanpuying Niramol
Suriyasat, a female CEO who was recognized by Thailand as
Woman of the Year (1987), Industrial Woman of the Year
(1990), and World Class Executive (1996). In 1991, Her
Majesty the Queen of Thailand bestowed upon her a royal
decoration as a “Lady” of Thailand, and she was later
appointed to Thailand’s Senate. Her daughter and the current
chairperson
of
Toshiba
Thailand,
Ms
Kobkarn
Wattanavrangkul, has been with Toshiba Thailand for 28 years
and was recognized as a “Leading Women Entrepreneurs of
The World” honoree in 2004 for her achievements at Toshiba,
including her leadership during the Asian financial crisis of
the mid-nineties. Toshiba Thailand’s Senior Manager of
Accounting & Finance, Senior Manager of Operations and
Human Resources Management are also women and have
been with the firm for more than 30 years. In addition, many
female Managers in Marketing, Service and CSR Department
have also been working with Toshiba Thailand for over 10
years.

Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn presiding over the
Toshiba Art Exhibition 2012

Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn presiding over the
Toshiba Art Exhibition 2012

Toshiba Thailand seeks to provide equal opportunities to all
staff members, with promotion opportunities for any staff
members with high leadership potential. Currently there are
12 women working as department heads at Toshiba, who all
rose through the ranks at the company based on their
individual merit. Managers at Toshiba pay special attention to
improving workplace culture and maintaining a good work
environment.
Since 1988, Toshiba Thailand has implemented a long term
CSR policy through promoting the arts and educational
projects. For the past 26 years, the firm has collaborated with
university fine arts departments to organize an annual art
contest based on the themes “Bring Good Things to Life” and
“Committed to People, Committed to the Future,” to help
work toward a society dedicated to peace and prosperity. The
art contest has been widely praised for its support of mental
and creative development and for helping people to visualize a
sustainable future.
Founder of Toshiba in Thailand ,
Dr Korn-Thanpuying Niramol Suriyasat
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AT&T
A global communications
company with headquarters
in Dallas, Texas, AT&T has
a longstanding reputation as
a company where women can achieve their highest potential,
take on increasing levels of responsibility and help to lead the
communications revolution. The firm has more than 37,000
women managers (37%), and 30% of general managers and
27% of senior leaders are women. Additionally, women
represent 25% of the 71 senior executives who run operations
with more than USD 1 billion in revenue. Furthermore two of
the AT&T Chairman’s direct report team (18%) and four of
the Directors on its board (25%) are women.

management new hires that are women was 33% in 2011 and
rose to 35% in 2013.

AT&T seeks to annually grow the representation of women in
leadership and decision-making positions. Since 2011, the
company has increased the amount of women at the officer
level by 13%. AT&T has established a three-year Diversity
and Inclusion Operating plan, with annual goals at the
corporate and business unit levels, which are updated
annually based on where AT&T sees the greatest
opportunities to impact its strategy. Currently, AT&T tracks
performance against the following metrics:

In 2012, AT&T began a mentorship program for 23 of its
highest-caliber Vice President (VP)-level women and people
of color and facilitated introductions to Direct Report Officers
(or Champions) outside their organization. The program has
been a success at growing and developing advocacy across
the business: since the program’s inception, five Vice
President-level participants (three women) have been
promoted to officer, and since expansion of the program, four
General Manager (GM) level participants (four women) have
been promoted to VP. Similarly, the Executive Women’s
Leadership Experience program targets 20 high potential
women VP and GM-level leaders who have the potential to
move to more senior roles, and provides those leaders with indepth education on all parts of AT&T’s business directly from
senior executives via intimate conversations in classroom
settings and during informal lunch and dinner receptions. To
date, 26% of those who participated in 2013 have been
promoted.

1.

Commitment initiatives, which encompass key initiatives
such as training, volunteerism, or community engagement
that will foster a diverse and inclusive environment;

2.

Promotions to General Manager Level and above
positions, for women and people of color, and

3.

Demographics for General Manager Level and above
positions, for women and people of color.

The Chairman’s Diversity Council reviews progress each
quarter and a portion of the firm’s top 500 senior leaders’
annual compensation is linked to the achievement of results.
While this infrastructure drives significant focus on diversity
and inclusion at AT&T, the company also launched a focused
effort in 2011 to improve its women’s leadership profile.
Programs and initiatives were put in place along three
dimensions: Talent Attraction, Development and Engagement.

From a leadership development perspective, AT&T places
women (and men) in positions that play to their strengths and
challenge them to grow even more. One of AT&T’s most
popular leadership courses is the Human Performance
Institute’s Corporate Athlete, which teaches that to be
successful; all employees need to care for the four dimensions
of their lives: Physical, Mental, Spiritual and Emotional.
AT&T also provides market competitive compensation that
includes generous pay-for-performance bonuses, pension
plans, quality healthcare and flexibility.

In 2012, the company launched WOW! The AT&T World of
Women, a website that offers AT&T women a one-stop shop
for tools and resources to develop, grow and achieve balance.
The site includes a series of videos featuring AT&T leaders
who describe their career journeys, as well as practical tips
and links to a variety of internal and external resources around
topics such as “Growing a Family” and “Caring for Aging
Parents.” Through all of these efforts, AT&T is in a strong
position to build upon its reputation as a great place for
women to work.

In 2011, AT&T established a “recruiting center of excellence”
with an emphasis on women that includes a development plan
to educate its 230 recruiters about the importance of
identifying and recruiting diverse talent. To support
recruitment, the firm introduced a reporting tool that tracks the
demographic makeup of all candidates presented to hiring
managers, and created and launched new job description
guidelines to reduce subtle bias in job descriptions. Dedicated
staff was put in place and tasked with identifying top women
talent and promoting AT&T as a top employer for women. In
addition, AT&T launched a media plan to promote careers in
places where women spend time online. The program’s
success is evident in the numbers. In 2012, approximately
520,000 external applications were from women and in 2013
this number climbed to 637,000; the percentage of
AT&T Women's Leadership Council
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Baxterr Interna
ational In
nc
Baxtter Internatioonal Inc
(
(Baxter)
is global
g
healthhcare
comp
pany with headquarters in Deerfielld, Illinois. The
comp
pany developps, manufactuures and marrkets productss for
peop
ple with hemoophilia, immunne disorders, infectious
i
diseeases,
kidney disease, trrauma, and otther chronic and
a acute meddical
cond
ditions.
Baxtter embarkedd on buildingg an inclusivve culture annd a
diverrse workforcee in the Asiaa Pacific reg
gion in 2005;; the
prim
mary initiative,, Building Tallent Edge (BT
TE), was launnched
in th
he same year.. As a result of this initiattive, Baxter hhas a
requirement in thee Asia Pacificc region that women
w
make uup at
leastt 50% of canndidates whenn recruiting for
f a senior llevel
posittion. Baxter’s general managers
m
are accountablee for
retaining 100% off their “top taalent” so theree is a strong ““line
of sight”
s
to taleent managem
ment initiativees. The proggram
addrresses the region’s “waar for talentt” by attraccting,
deveeloping and reetaining talennted women professionals,
p
, and
by providing
p
a more “gendder balanced”” environmennt to
imprrove decisionn-making and innovation. In 2004, prioor to
impllementing BT
TE, women held 25% of
o leadership and
criticcal positions. By 2009 that number had in
ncreased to 488%.
Overr the past ninne years, Baxxter has moree than doubleed its
emplloyee base inn the region and still maaintains a geender
balan
nce in leadersship positionss. Currently, women
w
lead tthree
of fo
our finance teaams in Asia. These
T
three fin
nancial leaderrs for
the Greater
G
Chinaa, Japan and Emerging
E
Asia regions werre all
prom
moted from w
within the coompany. Glob
bally as of 22013,
23.1% of directoors and 24.4% of senior leadership ((vice
presiident and aboove) are wom
men, up from 15.4% and 199.2%
respeectively in 20009. Additionaally, 46.3% off employees aat the
supeervisor/directoor level are women. To
oday, Baxter has
wom
men executivees holding genneral manageer roles acrosss the
globe in places such as Honng Kong, Ch
hina; Switzerlland;
Thaiiland; Turkey and the UK.
bally, Baxter’ss Global Incluusion Councill provides thoought
Glob
leadeership, guidance and suppport to enhance the compaany’s
inclu
usive culture. The Council works clossely
with Baxter’s Hum
man Resourcees (HR) team and
a
Susta
ainability SSteering Com
mmittee, wh
hich
ensu
ures alignmennt and suppport among the
comp
pany's senior leadership. To
T support relaated
stafff training, in 2012 Baxteer launched The
T
Power of Managging Inclusiveely, a four-h
hour
instrructor-led, m
mandatory woorkshop for all
manaagers, superviisors and abovve.

Leaders (BWL) which
w
is deddicated to faccilitating a cuulture
wheere women aree inspired to aadvance their careers to deevelop
to their
t
desired potential andd an environ
nment that crreates
opportunities forr women. BW
WL includes peer to peerr and
execcutive coachiing, leadershi
hip training and
a
access too top
corp
porate leadersship. The grooup has been
n growing steeadily
sincce launching in Baxter's N
Northern Illin
nois locations, and
now
w includes chapters in Callifornia, Belgiium and the AsiaPaciific.
Baxxter has also
o taken actioon to addresss the challeenges
emp
ployees encou
unter in strikking a balance between work,
w
family and otherr personal ressponsibilities through proggrams
such
h as Alternative Work Arraangements (AWA), which allows
a
for modified working
w
hourrs, and Emp
ployee Assisstance
Prog
grams (EAP). Notably, AW
WA is a ground
dbreaking proogram
in Baxter’s
B
Emeerging Asia rregion (Indiaa, Southeast Asia,
Sou
uth Korea), where
w
such pra
ractices are un
ncommon in most
busiinesses.
Bax
xter has receiv
ved multiple awards and recognitions
r
f its
for
poliicies to attracct and develoop women tallent. Baxter in
i the
USA
A was recog
gnized out oof 1,200 oth
her companiees by
DiversityInc, an organization
o
ddedicated to th
he advancemeent of
diveerse populatio
ons, as one off DiversityIncc’s 25 Notew
worthy
Com
mpanies in 2014.
2
Baxter has been honored
h
twicce by
Cataalyst, a leadin
ng nonprofit organization with a mission to
expaand opportun
nities for woomen and bu
usiness. The most
receent award wass in 2009 for the BTE initiiative. In the AsiaPaciific, Baxter was
w recognizeed by the Hon
ng Kong’s Faamily
Cou
uncil in 2014 as
a a “Family-FFriendly Emp
ployer” for creeating
flex
xible working arrangementss, employee family
fa
care, beenefit
supp
port and familly-friendly em
mployment policies and pracctices.
Bax
xter also sp
ponsors relatted internatio
onal confereences,
worrkshops, and meetings,
m
suchh as the Globaal Women’s Forum
F
(EM
MEA) and the 2014 US-Jappan Council (U
USJC) - Ameerican
Chaamber of Com
mmerce in Jappan (ACCJ) Women
W
in Bussiness
Sum
mmit in Japan.

In th
he USA, Baxteer has establisshed a “busin
ness
resou
urce group”
” called Building Wom
men

A teaam meeting in Baxter’s
B
Los An
Angeles, CA offiice
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Citi Hong Kong
Citigroup Inc (Citi) is an
American
banking
and
financial services corporation
headquartered in New York
City, with branches worldwide, including a major franchise in
Hong Kong, China. The firm values a work environment
where diversity is embraced, and the high participation of
women at Citi Hong Kong reflects this emphasis on merit and
diversity. In recognition for its efforts to connect and inspire
women employees, Citi Hong Kong was awarded the
prestigious “Best Company for Women” Award by the
American Chamber of Commerce in 2013.
As of 2014, 54% of Citi Hong Kong staff members were
women, of which 48% held managerial roles, while over 55%
of the franchise’s revenue was managed and contributed by
businesses under the leadership of senior women executive
members.

experienced career mobility at Citi, as has 65% of the 2012
class.
The Women’s Leadership Development Program, launched in
2008, is run in partnership with the UCLA (University of
California, Los Angeles) Anderson School of Management and
targets high-performing, director-level women. Lectures,
discussions and assignments prepare participants for executive
roles and to become champions and role models within Citi. In
total, 565 women have attended through June 2014 and have
seen strong progression in their careers.
Coaching for Success is another Citi program which seeks to
improve retention and promotion among talented women
middle managers. Offered across Europe, Middle East and
Africa, it provides workshops and coaching by senior
management.

Citi views both recruitment and retention of women
employees as a major priority. One of the firm’s most
successful initiatives in recruiting women has been a
requirement for businesses to make every effort to develop a
diverse slate of candidates against open positions.
Involvement of senior women in the recruitment of strategic
senior roles has also been an important initiative, since the
policy has meant that senior Citi women can be drawn upon to
assist the selection panel and can use their networks to identify
appropriate external women who may be interested in a move
to Citi. As a result, when reviewing external leadership hires
across the Asia-Pacific region since 2011, the proportion of
women hired has risen year on year, increasing from 22% in
2011 to 39% in Q1 2014.
The firm’s employee-led network, Citi Women’s Network –
Hong Kong, also focuses on connecting, inspiring and
empowering women. The network engages both men and
women and provides development opportunities that enhance
members’ abilities to contribute in the workplace and promote
networking to share knowledge and experiences.

Citi Hong Kong received the prestigious “Best Company for Women”
in the 2013 AmCham’s Women of Influence Award

Citi Hong Kong offers its staff industry-leading and
innovative work/life balance initiatives to help attract and
retain staff, in particular women, with flexibility to manage
their time. Policies include Citi Work Strategies (CWS) to
develop flexible work arrangements; Leave-On-Time or
monthly 4pm leave to let employees spend quality time with
family; an Employee Assistance Program to provide
counseling services; informal sessions with senior internal
and external leaders; and providing access to employee
facilities like nursing rooms.
Through 2013, more than 600 women received training in
Citi’s women’s advancement programs. For example, Women
Leading Citi, a program launched in 2009, fosters the mobility
of senior executive women through sponsorship, supported by
their manager, a talent professional, an executive coach and a
senior Citi sponsor. Of the participants in 2009, 70% have
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Eli Lilly and Company
A global pharmaceutical
company with headquarters
in Indianapolis, Indiana, Eli
Lilly and Company (Lilly)
views an engaged women workforce as an essential facet of
the company’s success across the globe.
Lilly invests in a number of programs to support employees as
they strive to balance the multiple dimensions of personal
well-being, including physical and emotional health, planning
for a successful financial future, and development within a
career. For example, Lilly’s signature employee-engagement
program—Connecting Hearts Abroad—allows employees
each year to volunteer, on company time and expense, for two
weeks in various places around the world. Lilly also offers
traditional programs such as flexible work arrangements,
generous time off programs, and on-site services such as
preventative and routine healthcare, childcare and other child
support services, and fitness facilities.
While some programs to support women are global, often
initiatives are designed at the local affiliate level in order to
best meet the needs of the local population. For example,
Lilly’s Japan affiliate introduced the first phase of its diversity
strategy, “Females in Leadership,” in 2004 and has since then
frequently refined its components, including establishing a
diversity counsel and programs to develop women leadership.

Women staff members make up 46% of the company, across
occupations as diverse as scientists, engineers, manufacturing
staff, sales professionals and doctors. Furthermore four of the
company’s 14 executive staff members are women, including
the leaders of Lilly Oncology, manufacturing, compliance and
quality. The company also puts a strong effort into the
successful recruitment of women talent, and 46% of all new
hires in 2013 were women. In addition to strong recruiting
efforts, Lilly has a retention rate of 95%, which is supported
by programs to encourage career development, such as the
Global Succession Management, a key process that provides
potential leaders within the company with training and
executive mentors.
Lilly has received several awards and recognition for its
policies. The company has been included in the “Top 100
Employers for Women MBAs” by Fortune magazine,
received recognition by Working Mother magazine in the
magazine’s Hall of Fame after more than 15 consecutive years
on the magazine’s list of “100 Best Companies for Working
Mothers,” and was named one of the “Top 50 Companies for
Executive Women” by the National Association for Female
Executives. Finally, Lilly was named in Diversity Inc’s list of
Top 50 Companies for diversity.

Researcher at Lilly
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Procter & Gamble
Procter & Gamble (P&G), a global
consumer
goods
firm
with
headquarters in Cincinnati, Ohio,
has worked hard to create flexible
options and support for women
employees.
P&G’s
executive
leadership team places significant emphasis on growing
women leaders at all levels, and conducted a deep dive study
globally to identify the key aspects of the recruitment and
retention of talented women. The company believes that
diversity and inclusion, including women’s leadership, is part
of its Purpose, Values, and Principles, and is critical to
business growth.
To help attract women talent, P&G participates in a number
of recruiting events that align with its focus on diversity and
inclusion. P&G’s global number for hiring of women has risen
to 45 percent, and hiring was even higher in Asia at 52 percent
today. To support the development of women leaders, P&G
has constituted a Corporate Women’s Leadership Team
(CWLT) which consists of senior leaders across the company.
This group provides women leadership seminars, career
planning, and women’s life mentoring. The internal Senior
Women Leaders initiative is playing a prominent role in
developing leadership throughout the company by providing
an increased focus on the personal and professional
development of women executive leaders, along with better
and more deliberate staffing plans for women in businessaccountability, profit and loss (P&L), and functional staff
leadership positions.

P&G has also recently renewed its global policy regarding
personal leave. When an individual goes on leave, managers
are now required to either identify the specific position into
which the individual will return from leave or to hold their
current position open for the duration of the leave. This gives
women in particular an additional sense of security about
going out on maternity leave as they know in advance the
specific assignment into which they will be placed upon their
return, and the majority of women within P&G return to their
careers after their maternity leave.
The company has been frequently recognized for its efforts to
support women in the workplace. P&G was listed as number
four on the ranking of “100 Best Companies for Working
Mothers” in 2013 by Workingmother.com, and was named
one of the Top Ten best companies for executive women for
the past straight four years by the National Association for
Female Executives (NAFE). With five women board members,
the firm is ranked number one among Fortune Global 200
companies for percentage of women board members, and has
been represented on the Forbes Top 50 Most Powerful
Women’s list by women employees and board members for
the last 10 years.

P&G is working to encourage flexibility for workers through
its global flexibility initiative, which provides location and
time flexibility, mass mentoring programs, women leadership
seminars, and women’s life mentoring. Partly as a result of
these efforts, attrition for women middle managers in P&G is
now consistently lower than for male managers.
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Qualcomm
Q
m
Quallcomm Incorpporated (Qualccomm) is a world
w
leader inn 3G,
4G and
a next-geneeration wireleess technologiies, headquarttered
in Saan Diego, California. The company
c
has 188
1 offices aroound
the world
w
as of S
September 20014, and has been consisteently
rank
ked by Fortunee Magazine ass a “Best Placee to Work.”
Quallcomm providdes a broad raange of prograams and resouurces
to advance
a
wom
men in technoology, speciffically withinn the
comp
pany from thee lab to the booardroom, beccause the comp
mpany
belieeves diversityy drives creattivity and fossters a largerr and
moree competitive workforce.
One example of thhe women-focuused recruitin
ng initiatives inn the
comp
pany is the Q
Qualcomm Women’s
Wo
Colleg
giate Confereence.
This conference is held annually for wom
men in their eearly
years of study forr a career in sccience, techno
ology, engineeering
and mathematicss (STEM) . Many retu
urn for sum
mmer
interrnships withh the intenttion of buiilding a la sting
emplloyment relattionship. The company alsso hosts an Inntern
Wom
men’s Summiit to bring alll of its womeen engineers ffrom
across the USA annd Canada to the San Dieg
go headquarteers to
prov
vide interns w
with opportunnities for netw
working and tteam
challlenges.
Oncee women workkers enter thee company, QWISE (Qualcoomm
Wom
men in Sciencce and Engineeering), which
h was foundeed in
2006
6 by a smalll group of Qualcomm women
w
engin eers,
enco
ourages them to broaden their professiional expertisse in
techn
nology. The initiative offers
o
variou
us programs and
semiinars, including the facilitation of networrking
oppo
ortunities for oover 1,600 meembers worldw
wide.
Quallcomm also hhas a SMART
T Mentoring Program that was
launcched in 20100 by the QW
WISE Employeee Network. This
prog
gram providess the opporttunity for women Qualcoomm
emplloyees in the USA and aroound the worlld to be menttored
by a senior leadeer of the Quaalcomm team to pursue fuurther
careeer developmennt opportunitiies.

C
Convergence off Women Event
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Quaalcomm’s inn
novative poliicies and practices assist in
attraacting women
n and minimiz
izing its turno
over rate, whiich is
amo
ong the loweest for its inddustry. Retain
ning its emeerging
wom
men leaders and continuinng to foster their professsional
development needs is vital to tthe company and to innovaation.
QLiiving, Qualco
omm’s work/
k/life balancee initiative, helps
emp
ployees mana
age busy livves, offering opportunitiess for
grow
wth in the areas of family and health. The companyy also
prov
vides most employees company-issu
ued laptops and
smaartphones thatt allow them to email, work
w
remotelyy, and
partticipate in con
nference calls.. Parents returrning to workk after
childcare leave allso have the oopportunity to return for a period
p
of time with a flexible or modified
d work scheedule.
Furrthermore, Qualcomm proviides nursing mothers
m
with onsite
o
lacttation in a com
mfortable/privvate space, an
nd offers leavee time
to both
b
parents.
In September 2013
2
Qualcoomm announ
nced the Women
W
Enh
hancing Technology (WeTTech) program
m at the Cllinton
Global Initiativee Annual M
Meeting with the Institutte of
Inteernational Ed
ducation andd other pub
blic/private sector
s
orga
anizations. Th
he project aim
ms to build a healthy
h
pipeliine of
girlss and women in STEMfieldds by linking them to university
leadership an
scho
olarships in engineering,
e
nd technical skills
train
ning, mentorsships and inte
ternships that prepare them
m for
entrrance to and su
uccess in highh-paying tech careers.
Quaalcomm has been
b
acknowl
wledged for its achievemennts in
wom
men’s leadersship. The com
mpany received the San Diego
D
Athena Pinnacle Award for W
Women in Leadership,
L
annd in
Indiia was ranked
d as the num
mber one teleccom companyy and
num
mber three in workplace
w
divversity and incclusion practicces in
a sttudy of “Indiaa’s Best Com
mpanies to Work
W
For in 2012.”
Theese and other acknowledgeements illustraate the widesppread
reco
ognition of the opportunitiees all Qualcom
mm employeees are
giveen to succeed
d, lead and grow in theiir careers thrrough
train
ning, mentorring, networrking groups and exteensive
development programs and the long term perspeective
Quaalcomm has to
owards influeencing the num
mber of wom
men in
tech
hnology leaderrship.

Shawn Covvell in Nepal
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State Street
State Street is an American financial services corporation
headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts. In 1999, the firm
began a formal commitment to diversity with the establishment
of an official diversity office, and in 2009 established a formal
Global Inclusion / Diversity Center of Expertise to further
support gender diversity in the workforce. Women make up
nearly half of the workforce at State Street, and the firm views
engaging them at all stages of their careers as key to its
success. At present, the firm employs 13,477 women among
29,411 total staff (46%), with women representing 25% of
total executive staff globally and 35% of total executive staff
in the Asia-Pacific region.
The number of women in managerial positions is expected to
continue to climb, with continued strong support from top
leadership as well as ongoing and sustained professional
development and champions to support women employees. In
2011, State Street’s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Jay
Hooley set diversity goals, with a target of increasing
representation of women globally at senior level from 22 % to
27% within three years. All Management Committee members
are accountable for achieving the goal, and it is linked to
executive compensation.
The initial effort to support increased diversity at the firm
included a series of focus groups where women employees
stated their desires for career growth and professional
development. As a result, in 2000, the firm launched State
Street’s Professional Women’s Network’s (PWN) to directly
provide a support infrastructure for women employees. Today,
the global network supports professional
development, business knowledge and
advancement opportunities for women in
the financial services industry.

personal and family demands who would otherwise need to
leave the workforce. Nearly 70% of employees enjoy some
type of flexible work arrangement. As a result of its policies
and programs, State Street has seen improved retention of
women talent at all levels in the Asia-Pacific region, with the
overall retention rate increasing from 79% in 2010 to 84% in
2013. In general, State Street has high retention rates for
women in middle management. For example, from 2010 to
2013, retention rates were between 87% and 94%. State Street
has also had no cases of women Senior Vice Presidents
submitting voluntary resignations to leave for another position
at a company or organization.
The firm has also established training programs to create
awareness around unconscious bias and provide guidance for
staff. The Building an Inclusive Environment at State Street
program was launched in 2011, and nearly 3,000 managers
from across the firm have completed the training course. This
has contributed greatly to embedding a culture of inclusion at
State Street.
State Street has been acknowledged by international and
domestic organizations as an employer for women. In
Australia, State Street was named as an “Employer of Choice
for Women” by the Equal Opportunity for Women’s Agency
for four consecutive years from 2009 to 2012. In the United
States, the firm has received recognition by placement on the
“Working Mothers’ Best 100” for North America, which is
one of the most significant recognitions for companies that
provide family-friendly benefits and flexible cultures.

In order to encourage development of
women leaders, the State Street’s
Women in Leadership in Asia-Pacific
governance structure was set up for both
male and women executives. This
program provides strategic direction and
executive sponsorship to PWN chapter
leaders, as well as for the Sponsorship
Program for women top talent at middle
and senior level and the Pay IT Forward
Mentoring Program, in which 10 of the
13 women senior managers are engaged
in mentoring high potential female
executives at Vice President level to
strengthen the pipeline of women talent.
To support retention of staff, State Street
has also implemented a comprehensive
flexible work program, which helps
retain women talent with various
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Senior women leaders sharing career development advice in a panel discussion organized by
State Street’s Professional Women’s Network
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Viet Nam
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Orch
hid Jointt Stock C
Company
Based in Viet Naam’s Hung Yen
Province at the easstern gatewayy to
Hanoi, the Orchiid Joint S
Stock
Companny specializees in proviiding
ecologiccally friendly packaging carrtons
and cosmetic
c
prodducts for both domestic and
d overseas marrkets.
The company hass implementedd several initiiatives to incrrease
oppo
ortunities for women, suchh as creating opportunitiess for
femaale employeees’ career deevelopment, and encouraaging
femaale employeees to seek managementt and leaderrship
posittions within thhe firm. Orchiid’s efforts to support womeen in
the workplace
w
incclude policies for
f recruitmen
nt of female taalent
male
amon
ng managers and decisionn makers, pro
omotion of fem
emplloyees to exeecutive positioons, supportiing staff trainning,
and fostering aw
wareness amoong employeees of the fi
firms’
policcies. Approxiimately 60% of employees at the firm
m are
wom
men, with the same percenttage of women among the total
manaagement stafff. Among the leadership off the firm, woomen
makee up 40% of eexecutive stafff and decision
n makers.

Orchid supports policies that are timely, trransparent andd fair
for employees, su
uch as providding salaries and
a bonuses based
b
on performance
p
and
a merit. The
he company peeriodically revviews
the performance and efficienccy of each worker,
w
and addjusts
salaary levels and
d/or schedulees accordingly
y. Orchid is very
careeful about its employees’ pphysical and mental healthh; for
exam
mple, the tem
mporary workeers in the com
mpany are provvided
with
h significant benefits succh as social insurance, health
h
insu
urance and uneemployment iinsurance.

Desp
pite challengees such as thee global econo
omic crisis annd its
effeccts on businesss, Orchid hass worked to su
upport employyees’
work
k-life balance through policcies such as prroviding mateernity
leavee and coveriing employeees’ meal costts based on their
actuaal working daays each monthh.
Orchidd Office

Refriigeration
n Electriical Engiineering Corporration
Refrigeraation
Electtrical
Engineerring Corporaation
(REE Corporation)
C
was
founded in 1977 ass the
first com
mpany in Viet N
Nam
pecialize in pproviding mecchanical and electrical (M
M&E)
to sp
serviices for civil, industrial andd infrastructure projects, succh as
the manufacturinng and disttribution of air conditiooners
desig
gned for hom
me and industrrial applicatio
ons. The firm also
sells mechanical products undder the “Reeteech” brand annd is
involved in real eestate development and man
nagement, as well
as strrategic investm
ment in the poower and wateer utility sectoors.
REE
E Corporation provides oppoortunities for female workeers to
take significant rooles and respoonsibilities; ap
pproximately 21%
of managerial
m
possitions in the company aree held by wom
men,
inclu
uding three oof the companny’s chief ex
xecutives. Woomen
emplloyees at RE
EE are involvved at many levels acrosss the
comp
pany, includiing at chieff executive, project
p
manaager,
techn
nician, desiggner, and chhief accounta
ant positionss. In
partiicular, REE C
Corporation’ss leadership highly
h
values their
fema
ale investmentt specialists’ preciseness. REE Corporaation
careffully maintainns policies to support its female
f
employyees,
such
h as child suppport and mateernity leave, in
n order to proovide
them
m with the saame opportunnities for advaancement as their
malee colleagues.

L
Comppanies for Wom
men in APEC
50 Leading

r
woomen in REE Corporation is Ms
Onee of the most remarkable
Ngu
uyen Thi Maii Thanh, the Chairwoman
n of the Boarrd for
REE
E Corporation
n. As a wom
man entrepren
neur, she has been
clossely connected
d with REE C
Corporation’s development since
1982. Under her leadership, inn 1993 REE Corporation
C
beecame
y in Viet Nam
m to undergo privatization
p
a in
and
the first company
2000 REE Corporation also beecame the firstt company listted in
the Vietnamese stock
s
exchangge. She has beeen the recipieent of
seveeral awards fo
or entrepreneuurship, includ
ding a 2011 APEC
A
awaard for women
n's creativity.

REE Office
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S
Saigon
Union
U
of Trading
g Cooperratives
Saigon Unio
S
on of Traading
C
Cooperatives
(Saigon
(
Co.opp), a
c
chain
of sup
permarkets, food
stores and co
onvenience sttores
that is the leadinng retailer in Viet Nam, has
h been stroongly
supp
portive of its w
women employyees since its founding in 11989,
follo
owing the mottto of “one forr all, and all for
fo one.” The U
USD
1.1 billion
b
compaany employs more
m
than 8,000 women am
mong
its sttaff, or 60% oof employees.. Since 2011, the percentagge of
wom
men among m
managers has stayed
s
relatively constant at
abou
ut 54% of total managementt staff.

Saig
gon Co.op has
h
been aw
warded by Viet
V
Nam foor its
achiievements sev
veral times in the past, inclluding the “Seecond
grad
de Independeence medal” for exceptio
onally outstannding
achiievements in 2014. Saigoon Co.op hass also becom
me the
lead
ding retailer in Viet Nam
m selected by
y the Retail Asia
mag
gazine (2004-2
2014), and is the first Vietnamese retailer to
have received thee Customer Seervice Excellence Award.

Saigon Co.op seekks to support the
t communitty as well as iits
mem
mbers. For exaample, Ms Ngguyen Thi Ngh
hia, the foundeer
of th
he chain as weell as a formerr chairperson, has also serveed
as a leading Ho Chi Minh City party mem
mber and as a
Natio
onal Assemblly member. Thhe current CE
EO, Ms Nguyeen
Thi Hanh,
H
is also a member of the Executivee Committee oof
Vietn
nam Women’’s Union. Othher members hold
h
high levvel
leadeership positionns in similar unions
u
for you
uth and trade.
The chain strongly
ly emphasizes creating a frriendly workinng
envirronment for all employeees, as well as attractivve
comp
pensation pollicies (such ass efficiency bo
onuses, traininng
and re-training, aand scholarshhips). Since May
M 2014, Vi et
Nam
m’s revised labbor code has supported wo
orkplace gendeer
equaality through ppolicies such as
a the extensio
on of maternitty
leavee from four too six months. Although this policy meanns
a siignificant cost for Saigoon Co.op, given
g
its higgh
perceentage of feemale staff, the company
y views thesse
policcies as impoortant for thee health and well-being oof
moth
hers and their babies. Saigoon Co.op belieeves that hiringg,
retaiining and traaining womenn staff provid
des benefits iin
term
ms of increasedd productivity and competittiveness.

Ms Nguyeen Thi Hanh, C
CEO of Saigon Co.op
C

Ms Hannh, CEO of Saig
gon Co.op, giviing merit scholarships to studeents from low-inncome familiess

L
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men in APEC
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Appendix I: Participating Organizations
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The following 48 organizations participated in this project. This list is arranged by the alphabetical order of economy and organization
name. Since this publication relies on data provided by each nominated company, some data is unavailable or not applicable due to
organization policies on data-sharing or the type of organization. These situations are noted below as “N/A.” Definitions are provided
below for the terms used in this list.
o
Economy: The description reflects economy which nominator of each organization belongs to, but location of each organization.
o
Sales (Year): The sales figure is based on the latest available data, and is given in both the local currency of each economy and the
US dollar value (exchange rate of Septempber 2nd, 2014). Fiscal reporting year may vary between economies and organizations.
o
Type of Business: The classification of each business type is based on the International Standard Industrial Classification of All
Economic Activities (ISIC), Rev 4, which divides productive activities into 21 sections. This report uses unique classification titles
for two business types: “Financial activities” instead of “Financial and insurance activities” and “Wholesale and retail trade” instead
of “Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicle and motor cycles.”
o
Statistics of Women: The statistics are based on the latest available data.

“Total staff” = The percentage of women among the total number of staff members.

“Key Decision Makers” = The percentage of women in key decision maker positions (e.g. board members, chairs, etc.),
classified by each organization’s discretion or each economy’s corporate law.

“Top Executive Staff” = The percentage of women in top executive/chief executive positions (e.g. CEO, CFO, etc.) classified
by each organization’ discretion or each economy’s corporate law.

“Managers” = The percentage of women in manager positions.
Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Australia
The Australian Army
1901
N/A
N/A
Public administration and defense;
compulsory social security
Army Headquarters
R1 Russell Offices, Russell Act, Australia
www.army.gov.au
Total Staff
12%
Key Decision Makers
10%
Top Executive Staff
14%
Managers
13%

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Australia
KPMG Australia
N/A
AUD 1.12 billion (N/A)
USD 1.04 billion (N/A)
Professional, scientific and technical
activities
10 Shelley St, Sydney, NSW, Australia

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

www.kpmg.com.au
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

47%
22%
20%
33%

Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Type of Business
Address

Australia
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
1912
AUD 8.63 billion (2014)
USD 8.02 billion (2014)
Financial activities
Level 18, 201 Sussex St, Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia
www.commbank.com.au
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

60%
27%
33%
43%

Indonesia
PT Anugraha Wening Cnd
2004
IDR 15.00 billion (2013)
USD 1.27 million (2013)
Manufacturing
Jl. Juhri 83, Meruya Selatan, Kembangan,
Jakarta, Indonesia
www.anweca.co.id
Total Staff
31%
Key Decision Makers
70%
Top Executive Staff
50%
Managers
50%

(The percentage of women in manager positions is based on the percentage
of women in “Senior Leaders” positions in the organization.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Indonesia
PT Binusa Riau Persada
2000
N/A
N/A
Real estate activities
Jl. Irkaf Arifin Ahmad, Perumahan Gran
Residence No.1, Marpoyan, Pekanbaru,
Indonesia
N/A
Total Staff
50%
Key Decision Makers
40%
Top Executive Staff
50%
Managers
50%
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Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Indonesia
Toraja Melo
2010
N/A
N/A
Manufacturing
Jalan Kemang Timur 62, Jakarta Selatan,
Indonesia
www.torajamelo.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

88%
100%
100%
100%
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Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Japan
Hikari Kikai Seisakusho Co Ltd
1959
JPY 1.13 billion (2014)
USD 10.82 million (2014)
Manufacturing
8-1 Ishinden Nakano, Tsu-city, Mie, Japan

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.hikarikikai.co.jp
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Japan
Sanshu Seika Co Ltd
1949
JPY 2.40 billion (2013)
USD 22.99 million (2013)
Manufacturing
2-8-3 Toyono-cho, Kasukabe, Saitama,
Japan
www.sanshu.com
Total Staff
75%
Key Decision Makers
0%
Top Executive Staff
0%
Managers
23%

Type of Business
Address

Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

27%
60%
0%
0%

Type of Business
Address

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Japan
Mo-House
1997
JPY 284 million (2013)
USD 2.72 million (2013)
Wholesale and retail trade
mo-baco 2nd Floor, 2-17-4 Umezono,
Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan
mo-house.net
Total Staff
100%
Key Decision Makers
100%
Top Executive Staff
100%
Managers
100%
Japan
Shiseido Co Ltd
1872
JPY 762 billion (2013)
USD 7.30 billion (2013)
Manufacturing
7-5-5 Ginza Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan
www.shiseidogroup.jp
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

83%
23%
6%
27%

(These statistics are for employees across the Shiseido Group. Because
some staff members hold both key decision maker and top executive/chief
executive titles, the statistics have some overlap between the two.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Japan
Takashimaya Co Ltd
1831
JPY 702 billion (2013)
USD 6.72 billion (2013)
Wholesale and retail trade
5-1-5, Nanba, Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka,
Japan

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

www.takashimaya.co.jp
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

53%
14%
8%
29%

Type of Business
Address

Republic of Korea
Bow Industrial Corporation
1985
KRW 23.33 billion (2013)
USD 23.00 million (2013)
Manufacturing
3-5 Yangjae Daero 60-Gil,
Bow Building 3rd Floor, Songpa-Gu,
Seoul, Republic of Korea
www.bowjewel.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

77%
33%
43%
60%

(“ Manager“ is defined as staff members who have subordinates.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Republic of Korea
M.Son Co Ltd
1993
KRW 30.43 billion (2013)
USD 30.00 million (2013)
Wholesale and retail trade
370-25 Hapjung-dong, Mapo-gu, Seoul,
Republic of Korea

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

N/A
Total Staff

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers
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35%
33%
33%
40%

Type of Business
Address

Malaysia
CALMS Technologies Sdn Bhd
2002
MYR 1.60 million (2013)
USD 504,891 (2013)
Information and communication
Block M, UPM-MTDC Technology Centre
Universiti PutraMalaysia
Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia
www.calms.com.my
Total Staff
30%
Key Decision Makers
50%
Top Executive Staff
67%
Managers
33%
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Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Malaysia
CIMB Group Holdings Berhad
1956
MYR 4.54 billion (2013)
USD 1.43 billion (2013)
Financial activities
17th Floor Menara CIMB, 1 Jalan Stesen
Sentral 2, Kuala Lumpur Sentral,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
www.cimb.com
Total Staff
59%
Key Decision Makers
22%
Top Executive Staff
17%
Managers
42%

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Malaysia
Malaysian Software Testing Board (MSTB)
2006
N/A
N/A
Information and communication
Lot G-2 Jalan Kenari 12B,
Bandar Puchong Jaya, Puchong, Selangor,
Malaysia
www.mstb.org
Total Staff
65%
Key Decision Makers
25%
Top Executive Staff
67%
Managers
38%

(The sales figures are for across the Group/region as reported in the CIMB
Annual Report 2013. “Key decision makers” are the members of the CIMB
Board. “Manager” is defined as senior management who are one level
below the C-Suite.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Malaysia
Natural Wellness Holdings (M) Sdn Bhd
2008
N/A
N/A
Manufacturing
No 78 Jalan Kilang Midah, Taman Midah,
Cheras, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
www.mynaturalwellness.com
Total Staff
88%
Key Decision Makers
100%
Top Executive Staff
50%
Managers
100%

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.siproplastic.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

New Zealand
Bank of New Zealand
1861
NZD 1.91billion (2013)
USD 1.60 billion (2013)
Financial activities

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Address

BNZ Harbour Quays, 60 Waterloo Quay,
Wellington, New Zealand

Address

New Zealand
Kensington Swan
1878
N/A
N/A
Professional, scientific and technical
activities
18 Viaduct Harbour Avenue, Auckland,
New Zealand

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.bnz.co.nz
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.kensingtonswan.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

New Zealand
Westpac New Zealand Limited
1861
N/A
N/A
Financial activities

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Address

16 Takutai Square Britomart, Auckland,
New Zealand

Address

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.westpac.co.nz
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Papua New Guinea
HR Business Solutions
2010
PGK 1.70 million (2013)
USD 686,800 (2013)
Administrative and support service
activities
Ground Floor, The Face Building, Section
4, Lot 12, Champion Parade, Granville, Port
Moresby CBD, National Capital District,
Papua New Guinea
www.hrbs.com.pg
Total Staff
39%
Key Decision Makers
33%
Top Executive Staff
50%
Managers
50%

Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business

Type of Business
Address

Type of Business

59%
22%
57%
46%

Malaysia
Sipro Plastic Industries Sdn Bhd
1992
MYR 60.00 million (N/A)
USD 18.93 million (N/A)
Manufacturing
N/A
26%
33%
33%
30%

68%
20%
67%
41%

(The sales figure is based on 2013 BNZ Disclosure Statement – Total
Operating Income.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
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Type of Business

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Papua New Guinea
Women’s Micro Bank Limited
2010
Estimated PGK 493,000 (2014)
Estimated USD 199,172 (2014)
Financial activities
P.O Box 196, Vision City, Waigani
National Capital District, Papua New
Guinea
Section 58, Lot 2, Waigani Drive Port
Moresby, Papua New Guinea
www.pngwib.com.pg
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address

The Philippines
Bohol Bee Farm Resort
2003
PHP 51.00 million (2013)
USD 1.17 million (2013)
Accommodation and food service activities
Barangay Dao, Dauis, Bohol, Philippines

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.boholbeefarm.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

The Philippines
Computer Professionals Inc
1987
PHP 105 million (N/A)
USD 2.41 million (N/A)
Information and communication
Penthouse, Quadstar Building, 80 Ortigas
Avenue, Greenhills, San Juan City,
Philippines
www.cpi.com.ph
Total Staff
43%
Key Decision Makers
57%
Top Executive Staff
100%
Managers
80%

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

The Philippines
Crea 8 Innov 8 Marketing
2009
N/A
N/A
Wholesale and retail trade
Unit R06 Santana Grove,
7202 Soreena Drive corner Dr. A. Santos
Avenue, Paranaque City, Philippines
www.humanheartnature.com
Total Staff
20%
Key Decision Makers
100%
Top Executive Staff
100%
Managers
100%

The Philippines
ECHOSTORE Sustainable Lifestyle
2008
N/A
N/A
Wholesale and retail trade
9th Floor, NDC Building, 116 Tordesillas
Street, Salcedo Village, Makati City,
Metro Manila, Philippines
www.echostore.ph
Total Staff
50%
Key Decision Makers
63%
Top Executive Staff
100%
Managers
50%

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.filipinna.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

The Philippines
Pointwest Technologies Corporation
2003
PHD 1.25 billion (2013)
USD 28.62 million (2013)
Information and communication

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

12/F, Citibank Center,
8741 Paseo De Roxas, Makati City,
Philippines
www.pointwest.com.ph
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Address

Russia
FBK
1990
RUB 1.20 billion (2014)
USD 32.13 million (2014)
Professional, scientific and technical
activities
44/1, Myasnitskaya Street, Moscow, Russia

65%
50%
50%
33%

53%
71%
100%
80%

(The bank commenced its commercial operations in May 2014. The sales
figures are based on the budgeted income for the first year.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women
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Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Type of Business
Address

Type of Business

51%
29%
86%
62%

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

The Philippines
Filip + Inna
2010
N/A
N/A
Manufacturing
Mandalyong, Metro Manila, Philippines

www.fbk.ru
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

100%
100%
100%
100%

64%
63%
41%
69%
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Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Type of Business

Russia
Powder coatings center RADAR
1993
EUR 1.06 million (2013)
USD 1.39 million (2013)
Manufacturing

Address

Yershova 49 B, Kazan, Russia

Address

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

www.radar-kazan.ru
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Type of Business

33%
75%
100%
50%

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Singapore
EY Singapore
1889
N/A
N/A
Professional, scientific and technical
activities
One Raffles Quay Level 18, North Tower,
Singapore
www.ey.com.sg
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

57%
23%
33%
58%

( “Key decision maker” is defined as the members of the EY Partnership.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Singapore
International Paradise Connexions Tours &
Travel Pte Ltd
1997
N/A
N/A
Administrative and support service
activities
1 Sophia Road, Peace Centre, #05-20,
Singapore
www.ipcgroup.com.sg
Total Staff
50%
Key Decision Makers
50%
Top Executive Staff
N/A
Managers
N/A

Economy
Organization Name

Chinese Taipei
Business Next Publishing Corp

Year Established
Sales (Year)

1998
N/A
N/A
Professional, scientific and technical
activities
9F, No. 102, Kuangfu South Road, Taipei,
Chinese Taipei
www.bnext.com.tw
Total Staff
84%
Key Decision Makers
70%
Top Executive Staff
89%
Managers
70%

Chinese Taipei
HoneyBear Love House Co Ltd
2011
N/A
N/A
Other service activities
No. 6, Minsheng West Rd,
Zhongshan District, Taipei City,
Chinese Taipei
www.honeybearhouse.com.tw
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Type of Business
Address

82%
50%
50%
N/A

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Chinese Taipei
Lifenergy Biotech Corp
2008
TWD 29.98 million (2013)
USD 1.00 million (2013)
Manufacturing
11F, No. 71 Sec. 2 Nanking East Rd,
Zhongshan Dist, Chinese Taipei
www.lebio.com.tw
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

100%
75%
100%
100%

(A male key decision maker is not included in the total number of staff
because he is an independent board member.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Chinese Taipei
Yupinwu Ltd
2004
N/A
N/A
Wholesale and retail trade
No. 28, Chenghe St, Renwu District
Kaohsiung City, Chinese Taipei
www.ep-house.com.tw
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
100%
100%
100%
100%

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Thailand
Toshiba Thailand Co Ltd
1969
BAHT 7,700 million (N/A)
USD 240,280 (N/A)
Wholesale and retail trade
201 Vibhavadee Rangsit Road,
Chatujak, Bangkok, Thailand
www.toshiba.co.th
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

30%
33%
33%
32%

(Data as of 11 August 2014)
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Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

The United States
AT&T
1876
USD 128.8 billion (2013)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

The United States
Baxter International Inc
1931
USD 15.2 billion (2013)

Type of Business
Address

Information and communication
208 South Akard Street, Dallas, Texas,
United States
www.att.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Type of Business
Address

Manufacturing
1 Baxter Parkway, Deerfield, Illinois,
United States
www.baxter.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

36%
25%
25%
37%

The United States
Citi Hong Kong
1902
N/A
N/A
Financial activities
50/F, Citibank Tower, Citibank Plaza, 3
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong, China
www.citibank.com.hk
Total Staff
54%
Key Decision Makers
25%
Top Executive Staff
50%
Managers
N/A

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

The United States
Eli Lilly and Company
1876
USD 23.1 billion (2013)

Type of Business
Address

Manufacturing
Lilly Corporate Center,
Indianapolis, Indiana, United States
www.lilly.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

51%
23%
24%
42%

46%
22%
29%
34%

(“Key decision maker” is defined as the organization’s US board figure.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

The United States
Procter & Gamble
1837
USD 83.1 billion (2014)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

The United States
Qualcomm
1985
USD 24.87 billion (2013)

Type of Business
Address

Manufacturing
1 Procter & Gamble Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio, United States
www.pg.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Type of Business
Address

Information and communication
5775 Morehouse Drive, San Diego,
California, United States
www.qualcomm.com
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

39%
45%
50%
44%

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

(The statistics for managers are the global figure. The Asia figure is 52%.)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

The United States
State Street
1792
USD 9.88 billion (2013)

Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)

Type of Business
Address

Financial activities
State Street Financial Center,
One Lincoln Street, Boston, Massachusetts,
United States
www.statestreet.com
Total Staff
46%
Key Decision Makers
17%
Top Executive Staff
25%
Managers
35%

Type of Business
Address

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Viet Nam
Orchid Joint Stock Company
2003
VND 75.00 billion (2013)
USD 3.53 million (2013)
Manufacturing
Vinh Khuc, Van Giang Industry, Hung
Yen Province, Viet Nam
www.hoalanco.vn
Total Staff
Key Decision Makers
Top Executive Staff
Managers

60%
40%
40%
60%

(The statistics are based on the global figures. The percentage of women
among top executive staff and managers in Asia Pacific are 35% and 37%,
respectively.)
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Economy
Organization Name
Year Established
Sales (Year)
Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women

Viet Nam
Refrigeration Electrical Engineering
Corporation
1977
VND 2.41 trillion (N/A)
USD 114 million (N/A)
Manufacturing
364 Cong Hoa Street Ward 13, Tan Binh
District, Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam
www.reecorp.com
Total Staff
18%
Key Decision Makers
20%
Top Executive Staff
12%
Managers
21%
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Economy
Organization Name

Viet Nam
Saigon Union of Trading Cooperatives

Year Established
Sales (Year)

1989
VND 23.37 trillion (2013)
USD 1.10 billion (2013)
Wholesale and retail trade
199 - 205 Nguyen Thai Hoc Street,
District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam
www.saigonco-op.com.vn
Total Staff
60%
Key Decision Makers
22%
Top Executive Staff
50%
Managers
54%

Type of Business
Address
Website URL
Statistics of
Women
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Appendix II: Survey Form
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Appendix III: Abbreviations
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ABAC

APEC Business Advisory Council

APEC

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation

ASEAN

Association of Southeast Asian Nations

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

CFO

Chief Financial Officer

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

GM

General Manager

ICT

Information and Communication Technology

METI

Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan

PPWE

APEC Policy Partnership on Women and the Economy

SMEs

Small and medium-sized enterprises

VP

Vice President
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